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■'1. TIST. OOceand residence. West Street 
hroe doors b«ip w JBa*k,»f Moatrsal. Uode-

Hon. Edward Blake, the pepulai 
leader of the neat Liberal party of Can
ada, will address the electors m the 
Skating Rink, Dungannon, on Monda] 
evening next at 7.30. Let every man 
woman and child turn out and hear Can
ada’s ablest man. n

'AL8UR-ÜDWIN Klimt, t

istance will please make a] . ance by mall.

Ydung Hys.of May. ►oned out‘ Mr. F. SeROMiLLSR, of the Seegmil- 
ler Plow Works, laughs at the idea of 
the present tariff giving him protection, 
while the duty it continued on coal and 
iron. He it out strong for Blake and 
Cameron, and favors a readjustment ef 
tariff. Said he on Monday:

“What I went it the raw materai free. 
That it what we need in order to help 
our business. A change of Government 
cannot injure us, and my influence and 
vote are for Cameron. ”

Mr. Seegmiller is one of the meet 
enthusiastic workers on Mr. Cameron’s 
committee. "

ras oaeriace rim 
Mr. Mpata Chessman, of the firm ef 

Morton à Grossman, spoke pretty plain-

“MTANTED.—A GOOD SERVANT
TV A good general servant In a family of two. Good wages "will be paid. Apply to 

Mrs. Qrakmx Cameron. East Street. 1810.
Will arrive at Goderich Ly th<- 3:15 

llgg, train, on ; Lee tram.

Kncovrauinu.—One of our farmers 
a few day* ago sold a calf ten months 
eld to a Goderich butcher op the Square 
at the rate of 5 cents per lb: live weight, 
realizing the sum of $31,50.

under Prof. Sippl of London, and having re
cel red a certificate. Is now prepared to re- 
celve a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Misé Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence.

Uh and Gentsrid Mlî ‘àddfiesa the Electors in 
e Court Hou.se Square dufing
Hfe%î?«hén 'take- carriage Vor

T BWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Aj Attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery *o. 
OlUce In the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lawn. M.A., B.C.L. K. N. Lewis.

the Stotts property on Mr’s Gifts.
Rev. Dr. Williams has been appoint-tion in _c very case

ed to the Methodist Church at St. Cath
erines, and will be chairman of the dis
trict. , '■ v- ‘ ■

Mr. J. Addison hsd s narrow escape 
from being drowned last week, by his

AfiMild.
IRTABLE Hon. Edward felake, the brilliant len

der of the Liberal party will addrees the 
electors at Dungannon on Monday even
ing next. Let the Irishmen of Ashfield 
give their great Canadian champion a re
ception that will do his large heart good. 
Cead mille faütha.

VT RIOTERS, Alton»] Goderich. J. T. Osrrow, I House on"a&%S££i,9tr&
water on the promisee, and the entire placeL. DOTEE, BARRISTER AND boat tipping over near the mouth of the 

river, .
.The custom <)f boys, exploding fire-

square. Also two brickAttorney, Solicitor In Chancery, In.,
to John 

Goderich.
Goderich, tie*.

Newgate ly on the injpriond effects of the Tilley 
tariff oh the oafriage trade.

“I would rather have the old tariff,” 
said he. “We have really.no protection 
at all The duty on some, classes of 
goqda we have to import is as high as 36 
percent, and the defy-on American 
buggies is 25 per cent. It hasn’t helped 
<M «ny. I would like to aee coal, iron 
and raw material generally, free. The 
tariff hasn’t helped us in the least, and 
trade is duller.

Story Bros. , successors to John 
Knox Were also seen. like Morton A 
Creesman, both these pushing young car
riage builders are dead against the pre
sent tariff. In the course of a conversa
tion the following facts were elicited:

“The carriage business has flattened 
out since 1878. Two wood workers can 
easily do all the business in town now.

attention. The practice is a dangerous 
one, and during the past week more 
than one team of hones has been start
led by the firing MF of crackers.

An exchange say»:—“Mr Win. Clen- 
denning, an old and respected resident

OMbORU.
U MALOOMSON, BARRISTER AND

Goderich. MM. ..

In the evening. fc*t there ke-a 
grand turnout to welcome " the

V ■ . V; i Ttil*. ■ . • * _ . ■ ;W N- i
It will not take long to make all the 

hay there is to cut this year.}
The wife of Rev: T. Mason, of Lind

say, visiting friends in this township.
■ Quarterly meeting of G. EL ehnrch 
will be held on Sunday, June 18th.

Rev. T. Broad will preach hie fare
well sermon in Bethel church on Sun
day, 18th.

. Mr. P. Gunn has erected a beautiful

Joan Twin, CeMow P,Q. GREAT LIBERAL LEADER,
E. MAÎtTrNV Preside ni

0 > c|A *IW<G8Y,Sac’y.
E CAMPION, ATTO

. LAW. Sol loi tor In Cl 
anoer. Ac. Offlce over Mm 
Goderich, Ont. Any Basera 
loan at lows* rates of latere

XTAT tyressmaminiU mrfati i ISSBSConvey* this opoorti
Wingham cemetery by a large concourse 
of people showing the high esteem in 
which he was held.” Deceased was for 
many years a resident of Goderich town- 
snip, and was » brothel- to Mrs. Joe. 
Rutledge, and Mrs Wm. Elliott, of this 
town.

Flowers. —We return thanks to Mr. 
Bingham for a resent gift of plants 
Our visit to his greenhouse revealed the 
fact that his itock Is in good demand, as 
the ranges bord evidences of a heavy 

_ " > past month, 
ly of bedding out and 
best sorts, and pretty 
inging baskets, etc.

they will . . * v ^
June 15th, Ufa.

Æ 2 &£y&.
NEWSInghem. M. C. Cameron, ti. 

i. Cameron, Gedsrieh. W. £ HOME■egÉavtw them 
toe» wasted. and substantial barb wire fence on the 

lane boundry of his property.
On Monday, June 6, Mr. M. Swann 

sustained a very painful injury. He fell 
from a tree and fractured one of his ribs 
■On 'Saturday night,- Mtk inst., a par
ty met at the school house of 8. 8. No. 
7, to witness a tight between two of the 
neighbors. The opponents, however, 
settled the matter without a scuffle, and 
all went away satisfied

Zion B. C. Church.—Rev. F. W, 
Bourne, a leading member of the Eng-’ 
liah conference of the Bible Christian 
church, who is now on a visit to Canada, 
has consented to deliver a lecture on 
“Billy Bray, the Cornish miner,” on 
Wednesday evening, the 21st inst., in 
Zion church. Admission free, but a 
collection will be taken up to defray ex
penses Mr. Bourne is a capital speak
er, and his subject is an interesting ons

TO RENT.-*—THEmetical

rice of salt 80c pseAsHel. f» a 
IV Apply toGuo. B. JOHNSTON, draw on them during the 

He has still a supplj * " 
house plants of the I
stuff for vases, hau „___________
Don’t foil to plant a lew flowers, when 
they are eo cheap. It is not to late to 
bed out.

Dominion Day.—The very eflioient 
committee appointed to arrange for the 
grand celebration of Dominion Day in 
Goderich, is going about the business in 
good sty Is Already about $400 have 
been subscribed, and the list of events is 
large and popular. All the games and 
sports can be witnessed by spectators 
free. The athletic games will take place 
on the public square. The proceedings 
of the day will consist of a Kalithumpiaa

fireceasion, firemen’s parade, Oddfel- 
ows’ parade, regatta, running, jumping 

and vaulting, bicyle races, and at even
ing a grand display of fireworks. The 
whole affair promises to be the celebra
tion of the West. A number of athletes 
from a distance have signified their in
tention of coming, as the prizes are liber
al

Rev. Father Watters returned from his 
sad visit to Quebec in time to celebrate 
the grand feast of Corpus Christi on 
Sunday last. A very beautiful feature 
in the service was the process on after 
mass, being formed of 22 little girls 
beautifully dressed in white, wearing 
veils and wreathe, each catying a beautiful 
boquet of flowers in their hands, and the 
12 acolytes appropriately dressed. Four 
of the little girls Miisve Florence Doyle, 
Josie Shannon, Minnie Higgins, and

INAOH, ED, PHYSIC
lANL-srwrEWf, Re., Graduate of Tor- 
University, Licentiate of the Royal Col-

of the material. The duty on such stuff 
mere that balances any advantage we get 
from American vehicles being kept out. 
The carriage business of Huron has not 
been helped, but rather injured, by the 
new tariff. We will support any move 
in the direction of throwing off the duty 
on raw material ”

Him. Err.
Mr- Alex Saunders, of the firm of 

James Saunders A Son, informs us that 
since the tariff was increased in 1879, 
the price of stoves has advanced to 30 
per cent. Said he:

“They first raised the price 15 per 
cent, and have since increased it to 30

Ser cent. A stove costing say $23 un- 
er the old tariff, now casts about $30; 

and a $32 stove $40. Castings have in
creased over 60 per cent, in price; from 
5c to 8c a lb. You can tell the people 
that they have to pay the extra duty on 
all these manufactured goods. Our

McLEAN, FHTBIOIAN, SUR

K the™ cited
Legal Notices

SALE OF VALUABLE
IWRBHIP or 8TBPHEN,

r of VTlimit Richard 
of the Cqunlr Conn

---------------, -, -—„n, made IS a certain
suit or matter of Mttcaeil v. Mitchell, bearing 
date the 18th day of May, A. D. 1888, there 
will be bdered for salts with the approbation 
of the real representative of the County of Hur
on Saturday, the 8th er July. 1888. at the 
hour of It o'clock noon, at white's hotet hi 
the village of Exeter, In the County of Huroe, 
by Jnmee Oke. Auctioneer, the tUUowGg 
valuable lands In two pereele namely: Panel 
number 1. Lot No. 15 fn the 5th Con. of the 
township of Stephen. In the County of Huron, 
containing by admeasurement 100 acres of 
laad, more or less. This property is well 
cleared, and on It are erected aiarge two story 
brick house and kitchen, a large brisk, bam. 
a brick stable, a large brick cowshed, a frame 
granary, a frame driving house, also a very 
valuable brick yard. There is also » good

A UCTION
XL FARMS, II 
IN THE CPU NTT „

Pursuant to theSquler. Bsqnire. Jo 
of the Ceaaty of I

O. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
of Toronto Unp Hon. T. N. Gibbs arrived in town on 

Wednesday.
$16.88 has been collected in Goderich 

Public schools for the Ryerson Memor
ial fund.

The Cadets of Temperance will hold 
an entertainment in the Temperance 
Hall to-night. The lads deserve pat-
roaagei.

Knox Church Young People's Associa
tion will meet to-night at 7.30. There 
will -be. W meeting ot the teachers on 
that amount.

"Mr. Blake is ChJhcellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto. Every student, in 
town should hear the, gifted chancellor 
on Monday afternoon.

The Reform Rooms, over The Signal 
office, are open every evening to Liber
al» and friends at Cameron and Blake. 
Let there be a grand tally to-night.

A lad named George 
scorched at Smooth's plan 
by the lambent flames

1 \RS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
1 ' Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera to. 
y (floe si Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 

Tsil, Goderich. Q. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil 
-on. rot.

Carlow,
Mr. Thomas Monish was attending the 

conference at Port Hepe during the pastLoans and Insurance.
AfONEY.-
1“1 lend on e
ro&&.«

-PRIVATE FUNDS TO
but terms in sums to suit bor-
:. McD Allan.
it. 17th 1881. 1813-las.

00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON, HOLT*CAMERON, Gode- 

175».

'50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on good Farm or flrst-claas Town Property 
---------— Awly to n_ rauoLIFFE. 1751 J afferma, was 

ling mill recently 
j which cane 

from the furnace. He lost a title hair.
Let every man woman and child in 

Goderich and vicinity turn out on Mon
day afternoon at three o'clock, and wel
come Hoe. Edward Blake, Canada’s 
noblest ton, to Goderich.

Mrs. Cept Marlton ef Morris, 
Manitoba, arrived in town on Wednes
day night, per steamer Ontario, accom
panied by her daughters, Mrs Dave 
Ms Kay and babe, and Miss Maud Marl- 
ton. A j

Convalescent.—We are pleased to be 
able to announce that Miss Jessie Wil
son, milliner, is recovering from the 
severe attack of inflammation of the 
lungs, which has prostrated lier during 
past few weeks.

Mr. “ Dad” Matthews has been grant
ed a month’s leave of absence, and in 
company with his mothet will spend his 
holidays up the lakes. This is Mr. 
Matthew’s first vacation in twelve years. 
He has been one of the most regular em
ployees in the postal service.

Should the weather prove fine on 
Monday afternoon, cur townspeople, 
young and old will turn out en masse to 
see hear, and cheer Hon. Edward Blake, 
the talented leader of the great Liberal 
party of Canada The distinguished 
gentleman will arrive by the 3.15 train.

Lecture—Rev. Dr. Gardiner, pre
siding elder of London district,delivered 
a lecture entitled “A Visit to Ireland. ” 
in the M. E. church on Monday evening. 
Mayor Horton occupied the chair, and 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., opened 
with prayer. The lecture was read from 
manuscript, and was mainly of an au- 
tographical character, but it was deliver
ed with a full round voice. The Dr. 
was a member of the Methodist Ec- 
nvmenical Council which met in Eng
land last year, and his remarks were 
baaed upon a flying visit to the scenes of 
his childhood. He deplored the lack of 
education amongst the poorer classes; 
paid a high tribute to Gladstone; pictur
ed vividly the growth of the oppressive 
system of landlordism, and declared in 
favor of Canada as a freer, happier 
eountry. He warned his hearers to be
ware of monopolies, syndicates and any 
corporations which tendered to retard 
the progress of Canada, and took his 
seat after speaking exactly one hour. 
Aftet votes of thanks, the meeting dis
persed.

Money to lend in any
Amount to suit borrowers at * to Sf per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seaorh and 
Morton. Goderich.

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

\t lowest rates on first-lass Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW * PROUDFOOT.

The Wool Enestlen.

“ How is it,” asked an honest old 
farmer the other day, “ that the N. P. 
has not advanced the price of wool as 
they promised m 1877 add 1878 R would 
do. Wool is now selling from 18c to 20c 
in Toronto.” Now in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
time, in spite of the depression and hard 
times, the prices were far better.' The 
following will show the Toronto prices 
each year, and Lindsay prices range 
lower :

Cents.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. 8EAOER St MORTON, i 
opposite Col borne Hotel.
S Goderich. 83rd March 1881. 177». HthsL

6 PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON: C. L. agent, Goderich.

Upset.—On Wednesday evening last 
Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Wm. Spence, Master 
James Spence and a baby were out for a 
drive, and when returning home on 
turning the corner just east of Ethel, the 
hone became unmanageable, turned too 
short, upset the carriage and threw the 
occupants out. With the exception of a 
few bruises and a severe shaking all 
escaped unhurt. The horse became en- 
taugied in the buggy and fell receiving 
some slight scratches. It was a miracle 
they all escaped so well.

The friends and acquaintances of ThoM 
Leishman, who taught school in Ethe 
fora number of years, will regret te 
hear he is in a very low state of healtl 
at present. He went to Manitoba ill 
the winter and remained there until

CAMPAIGN SONG.$20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and To n Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
It title 1» satisfactory.—DAVISON * JOHN
STON. Barristers. *c„ Goderich. 1751

Wsmmosh.Marching le Victory,
Hon. Edward Blake will meet the 

electors at Dungar.non on Monday even
ing. Let there be a grand rally to 
hear Canada’s ablest son.

Air.—^“Marching rkroap* Oeorgia." 
Cheer, my boys, for Blake, today,.

Give it loud and long ;
And ring a cheer for Cameron,

Give it dear and strong ;
Anl cheer for loved Ontario,

Who’ll break the captive thong.
As we go marching to victory.

Chorus—Hurrah, hurrah, we soon she!I see 
the day.

When we'll have a chance of ov st
ing “Old John A f 

And Tilley, Tupper, Pope end Bow- 
ell will follow in hie way,

As we go marching to victory.
John A. fooled the country

When he wanted to “catch" Riel ;
He also fooled the country when he said 

"These hands ere clean."
And now he tries to fool us, but 

He’ll find we're not eo green.
As we go marching to victory.

Chorus—Hurrah, hurrah, etc.
They gerrymandered Huron.

And chadded in their mirth.
Though Porter, down in Ueborne,

Was poked into South Perth ;
But on the 80th of June

We'll run them to the earth,
Ai we go marching to victory.

Chorus—Hurrah, hurrah, etc.
Well stand by M. C. Cameron.

A man we all know well ;
Well use our beet endeavor 

HU majority to swell ;
And Huron on the 80th 

Shall ring the Tory knell.
As we go marching to victory.

Chorus—Hurrah, hurrah, etc.

Ml»...,............................. ............ ! ...88
Die Conservatives in 1878 promisedT> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,

IV. Mfe and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, dther In Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-etalrs) Kay’s block. Goderich

higher wool-figures for the farmers if 
they would go for the N. P.

If there is one of the many articles 
raised on the farm that ought to show 
the blessedness of the N. P. it is wool.

The woollen manufacturers are heav
ily protected in wtmi they Make

Nothihg Was done for the farmers on 
the first introduction of the tariff. After 
a year’s experience and when their brok
en promisee had been cast up to thorn 
the government craftily imposed a duty 
of three cents a pound on coarse spools 
that are imported at aU, while the for
eign finer wools were let in free.

The farmers can easily see through 
thfa Mai ot humbug.
• There were imported into Canada in 
the last fiscal year the enormous quant
ity of 8,040,387 lbs. of foreign wool, 
which paid not one cent of duty ; while an 
immense quantity of Canadian grown 
wool remains unsold in store and in 
farmer’s hands,and the price has dwin
dled down to 18c. The prices during 
the N. P. years stand as follows :

.. . L ' Cents.

Auburn.
Shippardton Stand Back.—Mr. Jas. 

Table of this place, has a filly from 
“ What’s Wanted” one year old that 
weigh’» 1010 pounds. And Mr. 8. Scott 
has a colt from Beadle’s “ Banker," 7 
months and ten days old and weighs 
805 lbs. This way, gentlemen, for 
draught horses.

Mr. Geo. King, ef East Wawanoah, 
met with a painful accident on Wednes
day of last week. He was holding a cow, 
when the animal struck him on thg eye 
with her hopt. It is feared he will lose 
the eye.

M. C. Cameron is the favorite candi- 
in this village. The voters’ list stands 
nearly” two to one in his favor.

iTonsorial,

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sjlicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found v t his Shaving Parlor, near 

Poe OMoe Goderich. 175»

Auctioneering
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S
TIONËKR Goderich, Ont. w

AITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
. ONT.

Holmes ville.
Mr Hicks is entertaining some friends 

from Peel.
Mr. Halstead is fast recovering from 

his late illness.
Mrs. Antiknap is able to be around 

again.
The statute labor hastened by a good 

leader was performed on 11th Con. this 
week.

Mr. Henry Cook, of the 7th Con., who 
has lately returned from the far west, is 
going to move with part of his family 
next Thursday. We wish him suces».

The shove new end first-class house, close te 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is bested by Hot 

Air.
It SALINE MATHS, SWIMMING BATH, 

Croquet Lawn and garden on the promisee. 
Hot and cold meals stall hoars, for travellers 
An Omnibus to and from boats and, ears coal

Bio Bask—Mr. J. Vanatter, of Tim 
Sional job room, is happy in the thought 
that he caught tho largest black base 
that has yet bien taken this season with 
hook and line. The fish (.weighed 4 lbs. 
7 ounces, and war Caught near the month 
of the river. Large numbers of fish are 
now being caught by anglers.

The farmers of Victoria will notice 
that the Conservative candidates fight 
shy of the wool question, just as they do 

[bill and other, 
they oontemp-

AIKENHEAD, V.8., (SUCCESSOR 
to Dr. Dunoan) Graduate of Ontario Ve-

tuousl

ÂâtiNt
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l*i-. M.
VUChOMD
didata in 
Biding, hu

LnArnwr,

this

lY. JUNE 16. I>8V. 'iii.

•wing to hie*aing Poet master. A. ■ 
Convention. hra*wn called to aseet 
Kincardine, ..when a candidate rail 
ehoeen.

Of the 15 «nnàftriarara in Nspsnae, 
13 have declaeeddhemselvee in faveur of 
Mr. Blake’srati». It is the tree Nat
ional Policy tor Canada, bemuse it gives 
free raw laatSBslsrto the ■anufaetan 
and takes the tones off the poor aura's 
fuel and his hwad.—{Whig.

A paper puhlisknf In Mitchell recerde 
that Mr.Trow.hasing given five detiare 
to a church subsumption, Mr. Guest, his 
Tory opponent,,hewed of it, and gave ten 
dollars. The paper.aforesaid therefore 
judge» that Mr. Quest will receive the 
votes of those who weeship in that per 
ticular church, 
never

ir church. A greeter insult sees 
■ offered to s TSflgteas body.

Fell every Vase.
We trust our friends in the constitu. 

etudes where . they era "hived” will not 
neglect to poll every rate. A few votes 
snare «r less may not wetter in that per- 
ticular Biding, bet it is important to 
«how that the great bulk .#f the pee 
at Ontario are Reform, and so make 
■tore manifest the glaring,eutrsge in the 
John-Amender. M the /ull Liberal
veto every»baps polled.

ArlWVdvvifti*- 
Vhat interest ijbaa the .Qwaarvativa 

candidate in the .Wa»t . Riding <f Huron, 
that he should .take the suppôt of the 
electors ? He .resides .shout twenty 
toil*» Jrem the nearest corner of the 
eonstiteency, and is in every saps, 
the word .an outsider. While Mr. Chm 
eron is pet only e resident, but all his 
interests are in the ridipg, and h# 
therefore in a better position to act 
our representative. Electors, mark 
your ballot for Cameron. —[New Era.

When a man who is toe leader of 
great political party, and at ,the sen 
time Premier of the Dominion of Cana
da, can not only stsf* a positive untruth 
in a public meetij^, but confirm it with 

an oath, it is tin* for ,the people of 
Canada to ask theewjvee what they 
have come to. Yet this is just what was 
done by Sir John A. Macdonald at York- 
ville on Thursday evening. When quee 
tionei in reference to (us action in Par
liament on the approbation to pay the 
expense of the Bourdsry Committee, he 
had the audacity not only to affirm that 
he voted arainet that approbation, but 
to support nis asservation with an ap
peal to his Maker so irreverent that it 
must have shocked every right-minded 
person in the assembly. One prominent 
clergymen at least felt himself compelled 
to utter his protest by leaving the room.

of spring g rat at ten 
iven to purify the sv> 

foul humors during 
__ sk Blood Bittern is 

Batura's own purifying and régulai leg**• •* r
have been ieawed by the 

Conaaavetirea to swear every «question
able rater on the Reform side. No ob
jection eee be raised to them «wearing 
“ questionable” onw, but there «rill be • 
tendency to swear some whose-rates are 
perfectly good, end we urge epon our 
Reform Mends throughout the «country 
the nseemity of rigidly guarding «gainst 
any subterfuges that might cause tin 
the low flf legitimate votes.

supporting 
r, but what

much 
home.

Bloks may strike it as singular, 
dow it think of 8ir John 1 
offering to take Mr. -John ODonohee 
into his Cabinet end Slat the seme table 
with him, after denenneing him w e 
Fenian t That seems to ns to be quite 
as singular a spectacle es the ether. 
Yet, so ter, the Me# ties not observed 
anything inoongrt|eee m it—[Toronto 
Telegram.

GaMcaa Case.

Washington, June 5.—The Court rn 
banc to-day rendered the following de
cision in the case of Guiteau:—The 
Judges a ho listened to arguments in the 
case have come to the conclusion that 
they have exhausted their powers upon 
it. They have heard it patiently, fairly 
and fully, and a reargument would bring 
them to no other conclusion than that 
already arrived at, and that they declin
ed to reopen the case for argument. 
Reed has received a letter from Mrs. 
Dunmire, formerly wife of Guiteau, 
■*yin8> “I shall esteem it a personal 
tarer if you will inform me at once if 
any effort will be made with the Presi
dent for the commutation of the sen
tence of Charles. If there is aught I 
can de to assist to a successful accom
plishment, I am ready to act. We are 
not in favor of him being hung." It is 
stated that Guiteau no longer indulges 
in reading and writing, but broods 
much, and sometimes paces the floor of 
his cell, wringing his hands and talking 
incoherently. It is reported he awoke 
the other night trembling, and exclaim
ed, “oh, why did I assassinate him !" 
When quieted he said he had been 
dreaming. He was not afraid to die, 
but did nit think it was possible the 
President would allow him to be hang 
od.

A Telllag

At Odessa D. W. Allison got off » 
good thing in regard to Sir John’s ap
peal to the electors of Lennox bees a* 
he was once a barefooted Soy in Adol
ph ustown. He said he was also ones a 
barefooted bey in Adolph ustown, and if 
this was any claim upon the suffrages of 
the people his portion was tar stronger 
than that of Mr John, for w won as Sir 
John got hie boots on ho wMhad out of 
the county and had never seriated in its

Sir John A. Macdonald appears to be 
very rapidly losing hie see see. At York- 
ville, the other day, he stated that df ha 
was retained to power, he weald ever- 
throw the license system of Ontario,«nd 
replace .the power of granting licensee in 
the hands el atonwiipeiitira, according to 
the following -extract •

“ If he -earned the coentry, a* he 
would do. he would toll Mr, Mo wn!.
THAT wxxto TxnawT, who «‘tempted to j development, while he (Mr. A.) had ra-rciilffia^'ssïïs^îï ^r_-fî—; »
Court Bailiff to a tavern-keener. that he «md had done all in his power to pro- 
woeld get a bill peesed at Ottawa return- eaote the social, religion» and moral 
ing to toe municipalities tha pewer tak- welfare of bis fellow citlasna. There 
en awny from them by the License Act gmt applause fallowing this home 

What do temperance Conservât!- 
think of that Stove I After individual» 
have been wording for yean to premeto 
the éutereat of the internet of tomper- 
enoe, Mr John has the impedeoce to 
tell them that he will defeat all their 
efforts and introduce a system which 
county cmncila passed resolutions and 
petitioned to have abolished. And he 
will 4» it if he gate the power. It re
mains to be seen whether the temper
ance people of Ontario win sacrifice their 
principles in preference to perty alle
giance.—[New Era.
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NOW OB NEVER.
a were i»n«wtusi m.

At no time since the institution of re
sponsible Government in Canada have 
the people of this Province been called 
upon to decide at the pells so moment
ous an issue as that with which they are 
now brought face to face. Questions of 
taxation, of the establiahmmt of mono
polies, of the expenditure of the public 
funds, of Government incompetency 
and corruption—all these, grave and im
portant as they are, sink into compara
tive insignificance beside the paramount 
issue of self-preservation. This is the 
question above all others for the electors 
of Ontario to consider. There is no 
more question as to the ultimate inten
tions of the present Government. Their 
policy is at least clear and well defined. 
For years Ontario has asked for her 
ighte under the Boundary Award. The 

matter haa been steadily and persistent 
ly pressed on the attention of Sir John 
by Mr. Mowat’a Government The 
Dominion Ministry have shirked and 
quibbled, delayed and evaded the issue. 
Sir John haa finally refused to ratify the 
Award, incited Manitoba to steal 36,000 
square miles of our territory, and tried 
to humbmr the people of Ontario by 
uggeeting another reference to the Privy 

Council, in order tha* the Dominion 
might gain the advantage of delay and 
keep on selling our lands and timber in 
the meantime. Finding himself com 
pelled at length to make a declaration 
of hi» policy in the face of the pending 
election, he thaowa off the mask, and 
hia answer to the demands of Ontario 
for her rights is—

“Not one stick of timber, one acre of 
land, one lump of lead, iron or gold. "

This is final and conclusive. This is 
the Bleu ultimatum. Ontario is to be 
robbed of territory until she is reduced

The «cal Field of Frein-.». ‘o half the size of Quebec, and her mag-
The Reform nominee for London is ex- nificent resources taken from her, be- 

Mayor John Campbell, a man ufacturer cause our prosperity excites the malig- 
of carriages who does a very extensive nant envy of the French Bleus, and our
trade in Ontario and Manitoba. In his ___ „i .address of acceptance Mr. Campbell annUal "U °ffer *° *tr,klnK a con" 
eaid "the N. P. was a national fraud; a tra8t to their empty treasury and heavy 
discriminating tariff o|>erating against taxation. Electors of Ontario ! There 
the poor of the country. Was that a is only une possible means by which 
notional pohey which reduced the pur- thU act 8p„ilati„„ can be prevented, 
chasing power of the pour man’s dollar 1 ,, „ ‘ . . 1 „
Did it clothe the children of mechanic lf lhe 8un uf June 21st ™es on a Tory 
and laborer Î Did it reduce the price of victory half of our territory ia gone— 
the poor man's fuel and breadstuff's ? gone finally and beyond recall The
Sd,h'.ÏM';dBKr.,,.dHh;,Mty:z «~d «.«d
advocated free trade fur Canada. A a‘ter reffre‘s, no subsequent puniah- 
grester fallacy had never been promul- tosnt of the perpetrators can undo it. 
gated. It was universally conceded that It is in your power now to defeat it. 
a revenue tariff was an absolute neceesi- jj rests with you to decide whether the 
IT in the present condition of affairs. n n . - , „ .
That was the position the leaders of the Robber "f 0ntano eha11 be returned to 
liberal party held on this subject, and Power or driven from the position he 
the position taken by himself. His own has abused. New or never is your op- 
expenencs as a manufacturer proved portunity. -If you swerve and falter 
that by the enhanced price of raw mate- _ ■« .,rial, th* profita were kept at about the noW| lf f01 1 uther «’"«derat,on. to 
old ratio.’’ There it is again. Raise outweigh this paramount duty—self pre- 
the price of the raw material and, to get serration—oar Province will be dégrad
ais old profit, the manufacturer has to ed in size, prestige and influence to the 
charge more for his product. There is ,evel ufa fourth-claa. member of the 
nothing more for the workingman. The .
consumer buys lees, and thus the work- ^on‘edition. The success of the 
piRTi find lees to do. The working <>f Tories means the ruin of Ontario ! Re- 
the tariff has not been understood i*i turn Sir John to power and of all the 
Canada while times were good and times magnificent domain upon which our 
brisk. Keep up the system, and every i , A . *, . .workingman w& uaderatand ,t-learn'. future prosperity depend, so largely you 
ing the lesson by bitter experience-be- ; "ill receive nothing—no 
lore another five yea». The working. , “Not one stick of timber, one acre of 
man’s true policy re to support lhe land, one lump of lead; iron, or gold !” 
Liberal candidate®, who will give the ! ,G] ,
manufacturers free raw materia!
[Hamilton Times.

Thera are many things which the Lib
eral party will be able to da 
Sit promisee to be faithful to Ha history 
the world over, to have sympathy now 
and in the future for every move made 
in the duration of human pragtasa.

It promisse, further, to give to this 
country a policy which will afford just 
the equal taxation, and at the same time 
lead to a rapid and wealthy development 
of all the interests, especially the manu
facturing interests, of this country.

It promiiee to cell a halt in this sweep
ing tide of public expenditure, which 
threatens to engulf the country in finan
cial ruin.

It promises to adopt, as a matter of 
parliamentary policy, the ses emptier! 
that the public debt is large enough, and 
should not be permitted to exceed reas
onable limits.

It promises to pay due regard to pro
vincial rights, and prevent the Federal 
power trespassing on the rights of the 
Provinces in this Dominion.

It proposes to adopt a land policy for 
this country with regard to the disposal 
at that vast public domain in the No rth 
Weat, which is to be the home of future 
millions—a policy conceived in the in
terests of the masses, in the interest» of 
the men who will till that toil, and not 
in the interests of the horde of specula
tors who throng to that country and 
desire to win millions out of the sweat 
and toil of those who will be called upon 
to pay the vast profits they expect to 
make from lands the settler will be com 
polled to buy from them. The Reform 
party promises the country honest ad 
ministration.

It promises an end to those contract 
scandal», at the head of which stands 
the Pacific Railway Syndicate bargain 
a disgrace to this country, and not far 
distant from which stands the Onder 
donk contract.

It promises to remedy these things, 
and it promises to place the affairs of 
this country in the hands of a leader 
who ia temperate, honest and capable, 
of the highest personal character, recog
nized aa a prince among his fellow 
men. [Ex.
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BOOTS AND S
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless __
' 4« unit the most f.stidmn. and the meet wonos* buyer

MY SPRING
Is now complet*, and I take pleasure in informing my « 

vioua time have I had snob a
customers that at no pro-

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. Ihave raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered th» Prie» wnti 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got tntwnere.

CUSTOM WOBK„ ssïïtïïïls'.- b’“d"p
of tne very beet material obtainable

ZB.

At time of purchase if eo desired.

ZD o W ZfcT I 1ST <3-
Crabb’e Block, Cor. Eaat Street and the Square.

ITHE VARIETY STORE.
1 have feat received a targe stock ef ______

WALL PAPER, GKEVETEnST 
WINDOW JBH.IN2D 

” PAPER,OAR- 
PET FELT, ETC., 33X0.

I have ala* oa kaw4 a laiye stock of all kinds ef
|BRACKETS, SMALL TABBLB, CHARIOT HOUSES, 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
AH kinds ofif repaire done to Loesses. Bote, and Chairs, 

perforated seal* pet tn. .Onrpet and oilcloth h

Nervous debility is a result of indis
cretion in the mode of living. Heed 
nature’s unerring laws and Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the Great System Renov
ator and Blood, Liver and Kidney regul
ator and tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents

Snatched Frees the Crave.
Mra. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

at. Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
yeaia, was treated bv nine physicians, all 
of whom pronounced her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopes of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satiafy yourselves. Trial 
bottles free at Rhynaa’a Drug Store. 
Large sixe $1.00. (1)

Dropsy is essentially a watery condit
ion of the Blood, dependant upon dis- 
corded kidneys. Bübdock Blood Bit- 
tsxs are strongly Diuretic, and conseq
uently the best known remedy, acting 
as it does upon the entire Secretory Sys
tem. 2

Is a compound of the virtues ef Sana- 
perilla, stilllngta, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the Iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing. and llfeenafalnlng element». It la 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sdeaeee of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure au diseases resulting from Impure 
blood. It cores Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, 
toae, or SL Anthony’s Fire, Pirn-gaos?^srwsurssa

Humors, Salt Menas, goal# head.
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Men. 
aaatism, MerearMl Disease, Sen- 
r»l«t», Female Weaknesses ml 
Irregularities, Jaundice, A to* 
of As Liver, Dyspepsia, Kn 
tlon, and General DebUUy.

By its marching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life end 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ana’s 
Sarsaparilla n fair trial.

It Is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri, 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It haa been widely used for 
forty years, and haa won the unquali
fied confidence of million» whom it haa 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER 4. CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mata.

mu it all naoeeisrs XTisnmaa.

HARDWAREI
IM c KfEINiZIIiE!

-TO BUY YOÜI

ARRIVALS.

Farmers’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line ’

HE IS BOUND to SELT, nmsAV
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. "W. 2v£cXCB2STZXB

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES'

CANINr

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

Sever tin I p
If you are suffering with low and de- 

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in lhc praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by Geo. Rhynae. [1]

Gold—Ia excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth; but "Tiaberry” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lovable 6 cent samples.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

* CHICKEN

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at once, Having’ secured first 
I am prepared to manufacture to order. class wor

FRE It
SALMON AND LOPSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
or

Christie Browr & Co's
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS as

Pure pioes.
TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

Nothing but First Class Material Used,
AND

®"Oo<9. Fit Q'CLQÆsaa.teedL 
WM CAMPBELLGoderich. Feby. 10th. 1682.

GET your:
IBITIlva
of every description,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. Ac.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE.OF THE HURON SIGNALS

North Street, Goderich.
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COUNTY COUNCIL.
TIM J»pe «Iiilii ai oer C’eenly Multn.

The County Ceuncil mat in Je nu see- 
■ion on Tuesday, at 4 o’clock p. at,' the 
Warden in the chair and the following 
CounctUore present : Webster, Gridin, 
Bison, Rogers, Corbett, Cooper, Young, 
Allan, Campbell, Hutchinson, Elliott, 
Whitely, Straehan, Hislop, Oliver, Ren, 
nie, Kaine, Cook, Weir, Jdasoth Hays, 
Forsyth, Miller, Wilson, fBlettM, Gra- 
Lain, Castle, Rats, Bilker, Walker, Han. 
nah. Hennings, McPherson, Bay, Shier, 
Carrie, Girvin, Gaunt, Gibson, and 
Mayes.

After the apprêtai of the minutes of 
last meeting, Warden Johnston address
ed the Council on the following matters, 
▼is : The repairs to the old Maitlsw I 
bridge, the testing of the iron for tbs 
new bridge, the necessity of cdHinj 
committee together to consult • 
lowering Mr. Platt’s dam, end allowing 
Mr. Jamieson the use of the icafulding 
to erect the new structure ; the memor
ial forwarded to the Government in ref
erence to the second selection of jurors ; 
the repairs at the g sol end court house, 
and that all the iron had been delivered 
for the new bridge, upon which the 
company had received an estimate of 
#5,000

The report of Messrs. Gibson end 
Hardy, giving the results of the 
made upon the iron for the new bridge, 
was read and teferred to the Road and 
Bridge Committee. (The substance of 
thie report we gave in our issue of April 
14th.

Communications were reed from the 
Inspector of Asylums end the Sheriff— 
the former regarding three new entry 
books which the county must furnish the 
gaoler, and the Utter e return of prison- 
era empjnyed. Referred to Gaol and 
Court House Committee.

The report of the county auditors was 
read, showing the balance on hand Dec. 
31, 1881, $16,664,18 ; also statements 
of tbs County and Northern Gravel 
Roed sinking fund account, and the lia- 
bilitiee and seeeU of the county. Re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

A communication was read from John 
Hyslop, claiming damages ol $300, sus
tained by him in not being allowed to 
proceed with the mason work of the 
Maitland Bridge at the time agreed in 
contract, and offering to settle for $200, 
in addition to contract price. Referred 
to Road and Bridge Committee.

After reading and referring a number 
of amounts to the finance Committee, 
the Council adjourned until 10 a. m. on 
Wednesday.

SECOND »*r.
The council met again et ten o’clock, 

the siembers ell present except Murats. 
Kelly, MeMillaa, Evans, end Taylor.

Minutes of Yesterday read and ap
proved.

The report of Mr. Girvin, as roed com
missioner, was read end referred to the 
Road and Bridge Committee.

Moved by Mr. Kay, seconded by Mr. 
Shier, that this ' Council authorise Mr. 
Hardy, road commissioner, to hare the 
bridge on the boundary between Ua- 
borae and Hibbert, known as bridge 
No. 32, rebuilt, as it is not safe for pub
lic travel, proved that the county of 
Perth, or the township of Hibbert, pay 
one half the ciet. Referred to Road 
and Bridge committee.

The report of Mr. Mason, si Road 
Commissioner, was read end referred to 
Road and Bridge committee:

According to instructions at the Jan
uary meeting, I had plane prepared and 
called for tenders for the construction of 
a new bridge at Blyth, with the araist- 
ance of Mr. Hardy and Mr. Kelly. We 
accepted the lowevt tender, that of L. J. 
Brace, for $1,68j, the bridge to be built 
with stone abutments and to be com
pleted by October 1st. I also went to 
Kingsbridge, and found that the old 
bridge is not long enough to take the 
high water through. I would recom
mend that the said bridge be built by 
the county. I also had some repairs 
made on Turner’s bridge, at a cost of 
$6. With Mr. Elliott, reeve of Gode
rich township, I went to Bayfield and 
found the north end of the approach to 
the bridge giving way, threatening to 
undermine the spiles which support the 
end. I inspected the Rathwell • bridge, 
and let the job for repairing the same at 
odee. I was notified by the reeve of 
Wingham to have the bridge at that 
point tightened. I inspected the same, 
and the work is going on at present. I 
also inspected the town bridge between 
Hay and Stephen, with the assistance of 
Mr. Hardy and Dr. Buchanan, and would 
recommend that this bridge be rebuilt 
by the county and be made shorter, as I 
think a bridge of 16 feet would take all 
the water through, by cleaning away the 
timber on the south side of the bridge.

John Mason, Commissioner. 
Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by Mr. 

Weir, thst the clerk be instructed to no
tify the council of the county of Bruce 
that the road across the lake or pond on 
the boundary line, between Ho wick and 
Garrick, is in a very dangerous condi
tion, and that we are prepared to carry 
out the work to completion, and hope 
that the county of Bruce will at once 
grant ona-half the sum required.—Car
ried.

C n motion of Mr. Meyer, seconded by 
Mr. Hardy, Elliott, of Wingham, was 
was placed on the Equalisation commit 
tee, in the place of Mr. Meyer.

The council then adjourned to meet at 
3 o’clock on Thursday.

eve be authorised to construct a railing 
on the approach to the 
•fridge, such approach being di 
out to the travelling publie, 
forced to the

: SOAP AND BKIM1B COMMITS*.
The following is the report of the 

Road and Bridge committee. On the 
report of Mets». Gibson and Hardy, 
on the testing of the iron for the Mait
land bridge, we recommend that the de
part be adopted and printed in the min 
utee. On the claim of John Hislop, tor 
damage» sustained by not being allowed 
to proceed with the additional Stone

rs on the piers at the

Hdtàetiold Hints. ' ' ‘1 4

werk on the piers at the Maitland 
Bridge, according to agreement, we re
commend that Mr. Hialop be paid $100 
in full of all claims for dimages sustain
ed through not being allowed to proceed 
with work. That the report of Mr. 
Girvin, road ceinmiasioner he adopted, 
on the motion of Mr. Hay, to author
ise Mr. Hardy to have the bridge on the 
boundary between Usborao and Hibbert 
rebuilt, provided the township of Hib
bert pay one-half of the oost, we recom
mend that the motion be granted. On 
the report of Mr. Meeon, road commiss
ioner, we recommend that he make the 
necessary repairs to protect the north 
embankment of the Bayfield bridge 
from being washed awry, and that the 
report be adopted with the above recom
mendation. On the petition of Donald 
Ross and 49 others, asking that steps be 
taken by the Oounty Council to compel 
Mr Thomsen to construct a elide on his 
mildam to allow fish to ascend the 
Bayfield river in the proper season, 
we i ©commend that the Clerk notify 

the Inspector of Fisheries to see that sec. 
8, chap. 113 of the Revised Statutes be 
enforced. On the repert of Mr. Gibeon, 
road commissioner we recommend that 
he have a bent put under the bridge on 
the boundary between Ho wick and Grey, 
and that the other repairs mentioned in his 
Teport be completed as hetnay think neo- 
essary, and that the clerk of the Oounty 
notify the party having r building on 
the road allowanee at the end of the 
Blue vale bridge to have it removed on 
reasonable notice. On the motion of 
Mr. Straehan to construct a railing on 
the approach to the Jamestown bridge, 
we recommend that Mr. Gibson aee that 
the werk be performed. On the motion 
of Mr. Hays for Messrs. Mason and 
Hardy to meet Mr. Jonas, reeve of Hib
bert, with reaped to the bridge on the 
boundary between McKillop and Logan, 
and to examine two bridges on the gra
vel mad north ef Seaforth, we recom
mend that the motion be granted. On 
motion of Mr. Kaine, that the roAd 
commissioners be instructed to proceed 
with the construction of the bridge 
across the Maitland river on the bound
ary between Howick and Minto, We re
commend that the bridge be built as 
aeon as the read is built to it, provided 
the Oounty of Wellington pey one half 
ef the cost. On motion of Mr. Webster 
to have the approach at the west and of 
the bridge at Port Albert be repair
ed, we recommend that the matter be 
left to the road commissioner, Mr.Oirvin. 
On the communication of Mr. Butler, 
offering $1 each for a few of the 1 j inch 
bolts taken out of the old Maitland 
Bridge, we recommend that that the 
matter be left to the road commiasicners, 
also giving them power to dispose of all 
the timber and iron of the old bridge to 
the best advantage. On motion ef Mr. 
Young to have a stone parapet wall 
built at each end of the new bridge as 
far as! the abutments extend and rec
ommended that an iron railing be con
structed instead of a stone parapet, and 
that the road commissioners be instruct
ed to have the work performed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
John Hannah,

Chairman, pro tern.
(Continued on 8th page).

Wean pearlaeh water is said to be 
good to remove stains caused by acids on 
scarlet woolen goods.

To preserve uiiivilaoe of either gum 
arabic or trig icautii, mil n tea drops ef 
oil of cloves or aIoo'loL

Lemon juice and >{lyvorine will cleanse 
and soften the ktwia Cream of tartar 
will clean while kitkshoea or gloves uioe-
Ijr-

Take pie eruat and eat out with a bis
cuit cutter. Dse two croate to each tart; 
fur inside one cup of chopped raie 
and one-half cap of eager.

To perfume clothes, take cluvea, cedar 
and rhubarb, each one ounce; pulverise 
and winkle it in the closet or drawer. 
It will elan prevent moths

To insure paste from moulding put 
into it a proportion of alum arid rosin. 
A few drubs of any essential oil will pre
serve the leather from mould, and a sin-

È) dove put into a bottle of ink will 
ve the assne effect upon H.
If you have any old plaster of Paris 

figures, such at “thepheardt,” “shep
herdesses," etc., that are still whole and 
unbroken but too much soiled to look 
well, bronze them with the article gene
rally used for bronzing children's shoes, 
etc., and they will appear to advantage 
once more.

Bgelsea Cake.—One-half cup of but
ter, one and one-half cups of sugar, one 
cup of aoer milk, three level cupe of 
sifted flour, one teaspuduful of soda, one 
half t«spoonful each of cinnamon ant 
grated nutmeg, end one cap of chopped 
and well-floored raêtena. Beat thi but
ter aad sugar very light, and in stirring 
in the flour best very thoroughly.

The exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a Western tom, 
was directly traced to the fad that they 
maintained an excellent state of health 
by the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitten. 'This medicine is 
purely vegetable, non-alcoholic, and may 
be had of all Druggists. Price 50c. G. 
Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

■oyedyo
smell and hearing, Half’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 76 cents per bottle. All 
diuggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Changeable weather is trying to the 
system, rendering it more liable to 
disease. As a preventative of sickness 
use Dr. Carson's Stomach & Constipa
tion Bitters. They purify the blood, 
cure all Bilious Stomach and Liver dis
orders, and give tone and strength to 
the system. Price 60c. For sale by all 
druggists. Geo. Rhynas, agent for 
Goderich.

THIRD DAY.
June 8th 1882

The Council met pursuant to the ad
journment, the warden in the chair.

The minutes ot yesterday were read 
and approved.

A communication from Sheriff Gib
bons in reference to repairs at Gaol was 
read and referred to the Gaol and Court 
House committee.

A circular from the Toront > Prison
er’s Aid Association was read and refer
red to the Finance committee.

A petition from D. Ross and others in 
reference to the Bayfield Milldam was 
read and referred to the Road and 
Bridge committee.

A letter from the county treasurer 
was read accompanied by Schedules of 
collections on lands and cash on hand.

Report of Mr. Gibson,road ceimtiia- 
sioner was read.

A number ef accounts was presented 
and referred to the Finance committee.

Moved by Mr. Straehan, seconded by 
Mr. Forsyth that the road commisaion-

Mr. John McArthur, banker, of Hen 
sail, recently rode from Hensall to Ailsa 
Craig, via Exeter, on a bicycle, a dis 
tance of 26 miles, in three hours and 16 
minutes.

Sick Headache, Neuralgia, D) sp >p»ia 
and Constipation relieved and cured by 
the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Try them. They 
are safe and effectual Sold by all drug
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, for Gode
rich.

Oise Seward
la offered for any case of Catarrh thst 
can’t be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 76 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Dr. Smith’s German Worm Ur tarsi 7
Removes stomach and Seat Worms from 
adult or child, and as a cure for Costive- 
ness, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sour er 
Weak Stomach, it is unexcelled, remov
ing all impurities from the Stomach and 
keeping the bowel regular. Put up in 
Packages at 26 cents. Sold by drug
gists and country starekeepers generally. 
If your druggist does not keep it, use 
No Other, but send to our nearest office, 
or ask your druggist to obtain it for you. 
Sent peat paid with full directions for 
using, on receipt of price. Smith Mn- 
dicins Co., 663 Craig Street, Montreal. 
Sold by Jaa. Wilaon, Goderich, Ont. 2

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intemal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
76 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 
ole agent for Goderich, 1843-3m

Farm and Garden.
It is important to destroy the first 

brood of potato beetles.
A few sprigs of cedar branches (or 

leaves) have a strong tendency to drive 
off insects from the neats of hens.

A little grease or kerosene on the legs 
of fowls will remove aoaba in a abort 
time. Two applications are sometimes 
needed.

On many farms there are some old 
cattle and old sheep that can only be 
kept at a loan It is economy to fatten 
them for the butcher.

Make surface drains and let off the 
water from the low places in the wheat 
fields Good wages can be earned by 
prompt attention to this matter.

When potatoes are planted deep, as 
they should be, the soil must be worked 
correspondingly deep, and the manure 
well end deeply mixed with it.

Ventilate the stables, let in the light 
end air. It might almost be said 
that nearly one-luilf of all the diseases 
which affect stuck are due to bed venti
lation.

In making a plantation of strawberries 
old plant» that have borne fruit end the 
•mall plants that form late to theautumn 
should be rejected, end good sized vigor
ous plants set.

A good, permanent pasture, handy to 
the barn-yard, is very convenient, al
most a necessity, on every well regulated 
farm. Such a field needs to be well fer
tilized and oared for that it may give 
the best returns in an abundant supply 
of green food for the term stock.

A writer gives this thorough method 
for applying fertilizers to trees. He 
takes the top soil off the surface without 
laying the roots bare, and then applies 
several inches of stable manure which is 
covered by again returning the soil. The 
surface is kept clean and mellow. With 

saw he thins out here snd there 
enough of the crowded limbe to let in 
the sunlight. Soap-suds are also ap
plied.

Geraniums have become so well known 
ss bedding plants that we need say but 
little concerning their merits further than 
advisiig that the tall growing sorts be 
placed in the middle of the bed, and the 
dwarfs put around a» a border. In se
lecting variegated sorts see to it that 
they are such as will bear our hot sun. 
For instance Mrs. Pollock, one of our 
most gorgeously marked tri-colors when 
grown in-doors, will lose the zones snd 
leauty in the sunshine. On the other 
hand, Marshal McMahon, whose mak
ings are dim in the house, glories and is 
greatly improved in the sun.

Heliotropes snd lantanas make excel
lent bedding plants. They bloom freely, 
are easily grown and require no partic
ular treatment.

Then we come to what are popularly 
called foliage plants. In this family, 
which is only cultivated for the beauti
ful leaf marking, the flowers being in
significant, thro are now some hundreds 
of varieties, some differing as much in 
color and habit as day and night, while 
there are others which require the prac
tical eye of an expert to detect any differ 
ence.

For a shady place, the north side of 
the house for example, that is the place 
for a bed of pansies. They do not want 
a raised mound to live in, but prefer 
slightly depressed bed so that they can 
have plenty of moisture. Then, thei;e 
is Drummond’s phlox, a whole garden in 
itself, so varied are the hues of its flow- 
era We find they give better satisfac
tion if sown in boxes early, then trans 
planted nine to ten inches apart and the 
plants pegged down as they grown. A 
bod so planted will give as much pleasure 
and at far less cost than verbenas. The 
secret of pansy culture, says the Phila- 
eelphia Ledger, is to pick every flower 
that opens, and never allow a seed pod 
to mature.
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1 ff1’ AllAH wanttnr

The subscriber mould intimate ta the peo
ple of Goderich that he hue decided to give up 
business In hie lias owing to 111 healta, aad 
tbet he to now prepared ' 

ally good bargains.
PIANOS//

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

_------ 1 to their advantage to call at onci
as ibis Is a GENUINE clearing sale.

WEATHERALDW.

ft MAH
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GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New EOILERS aad 8LT PN8 m anufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision ef the ’Proprietors wh

ARE

Practical Workmen.

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best In use, doing: away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kinaler will burn seven 
minutes, long: enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies' hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED. 
No difference in price|or quality.

James Heals.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

topotewith--------
the Atlantia and 
ment la unrivaled, 
ef Meet Comfort*EsÇfcîïSÏLine of Dlnii* C 
letween Chicago and Mil
KMEKSÏ—

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
_Afcr.

oh*M?$fp»ul and Intermediate politic ~ 

All Through Peeeengere Travel an Feat Express
Tickets for sale et allprinetpel Ticket Oflloee in 

the United Swum and Canada.
Baggage checked through and retee of fare al

ways a* low a» oampetitor* that offer Imi advan-
^or"detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-

"‘great rock island route.
At your nearest Ticket Offlj s. at Address 
~ R. CABLE, it. IT. JOHN,Ylce Pre*. â Cea’l M'g’r, Ora l Tkt- g ram. Agh

CHICAGO.

JUST RECEIVED.
i

Jh.T / /; '■< i ’

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,an
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

P. O. Bex 103. 1787

THE WAY XT WXLL AFFECT 
TOY.

It excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; changes the 
accretions and purifies the blood; heals the Irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
8üch is the immediate and satisfactory ef
fect that it is warranted t>> break up the. moat 
distressing cottph in a/ew hourt time, if not ot 
too long standing It is warranted TO oivi 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE moat COn- 
firmed caaea rf Conaumption ! Itia warranted 
not to produce costiveness (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the heed, as it 
contains nb opium m any form. Itisrcarranted 
to be perfectly harmtcaa to She most delicate 
child, although it is an active andpywerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There ia no 
real necessity for no many deaths by Csnsnmption. 
when Allen’s Li no Balsam will nrevent it if 

inai
____________Lcxo Bals.
only taken in time. Phy 
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen’s Lun» Balsam a 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

___ ________ Jg COB
who, having failed t

;n’"2

CTkU Eogrsvteg repewrau tfce Leap ia a heslnxeutaj

Special Basis ia Teas at W Loiftices.
25c. per th. ar.d upward* If you want a really fine Tea try Hy,oi.
it is esplendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plate assortment of

Crockery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Toa Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Sotte, iAdbe and Gent § 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year • Gifts.

Lamps 86 Lamp Goods in GruafcYkriety
AND AT VERY LOWgPRICBS.

tall and be Convinced

Ontario Steel Bari Peace, ia. Iiitofl

(Licensed under the Qlldden Patent,).

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVEUJLOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
65 & 67 RICHMOND ST. EAST,,TORONTO.;

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vtoe-Pree. end Men. Dimeter.

R,. "W. MoKLÉZTSiZE,

re,

Hole. at for Goderich.

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
7£t

-iTl

i ’ «
OODBZRICKM?»

Morton & Cressman

ii, s.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town stare
Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderieh. 
AS'Higheet price paid for wheat ■

TO F -A-ZEtZM: ZEZEtS-l
We want every farmer needing a carriage to call and »ee o«x-

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
Tbelbeat carriage nwl" for a farmer. We have the largest .took oxer offered In the w 

1 Open and top buggies always in stock. Repairing promptly attended to.

MORTON <5z> OFLElSSMiA-N"
1831-3m. Shop opposite Celborne Hotel. Goderich.

ES,
.In the 
to.

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for a any quantity at very lowest prices 50,

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot scaleoff. mhH

OJ

.Srleeal

JlRE,
â • jO

)ff. «531

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOWr.DIFTS-NO! WEEDS NO WASTE 1!LANDS.
For sale by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. QODKRIOH.
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TICKET.
FOR PREMIER—HON. E. BLAKE. 
WEST HURON—H. C. CAMERON. 
ÉMÎT HURON—Du. SLOAN. 

SOUTH HURON-J, McMILLAN.
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OUR MOTTO:
“Ontario'sRight* we will maintain.’'

1' If

H ;

if

f f

"VP AND ÀT THEM."
Elector», stand to your guns. Before 

another week has passed the battle will 
have been fought at the pells, and Can
ada's fate for the next 6ve years will be 
decided. It, therefore, behooves every 
alerter to be up and doing with voice 
and vote.

Are ye freemen or are ye slaves that 
the Iniquities of the Macdonald adminis
tration are to be submitted te tamely.

Toe are freemen "whom the truth 
makes free," and your rights are in your 
own bands. See that you retain them.

"An effort has been made to despoil 
Ontario at the bidding of the Quebec 
Btriis, and Sir John Macdonald has 
made the effort

Ontario's autonomy has been mterfer- 
fered' with, and by the disallowance of 
oari Provincial Legislature an attempt 
has been made to rob Ontario of that 
measure of Home Rule which our fair 
Province was guaranteed at Confeder
ation.

The North-west has been placed under 
a grinding tyranny by the iniquitous 
bargain with the Pacific Railway Syndi
cate.

Your relatives in the Prairie Province 
and further west have had their privil
eges curtailed by the Governmental reg 
illations, and the colonisation schemes 
in the interest of speculators. The set
tler suffers that the speculator may 
gain.

The N. P.—that syren song which be. 
guiled the people in 1878—has been 
tried and tasted; it has been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting. The 
tall chimneys are not to be seen in Hu
ron. Two blades of grass have not been 
made to grow where one had grown be
fore. The labeling man and mechanic 
has not more work or better wages. The 
farmer does not receive a better price 
for his produce. Wealth by act of Par
liament has not yet been the portion of 
the poor, and the monopolists alone 
have reaped benefit from the so-called 
National Policy.

An extravgant Government has held 
the reins of power for the past four yearn. 
A corrupt Government has endorsed the 
Onderdonk contract, the GariDen canal 
job, the A4". C. Upper steal, and other in
iquities of a similar nature. This cor
rupt Government would appeal to you 
that they should be maintained, but the 
appeal will be in vain, for "Mené, mene, 
lekel uphartin,"ia already written on the 
wall.

Let the work be done, and well done; 
smite the usurpers hip and thigh; save 
Canada from ruin, and Ontario from 
spoliation; and vote for your hearths 
and your homes.

If you are in favor of good Govern
ment, if you wish for a breaking up of 
monopoly of all kinds, if you favor a 
better and freer opportunity to settle the 
great North-west, if you wish our 
country to become what it ought to be, 
one of the grandest and most glorious 
under heaven’s sun, vote for able 
men in our Legislative halls, vote for

himself by personally abusing Mr. J. T. 
Harrow, after that gentleman had ad
vocated the cause of Mr. Cameron. It 
is true Mr. Camermr, although sul 
from a severe hoaikensSs, dre 
fellow down riglrt SHtonly for hie on- 
gentlemanly conduct, but although 
seundly trounced, Mr. Porter was not 
the lees a rowdy. After Mr. Cameron 
had closed the meeting, Mr. Porter again 
endeavored to speak, “ only for five 
minutes," he mid, but Mr. McGilli 
cuddy, who was on the platform, re
minded him that he had gotten fair play at 
all Mr. Cameron’s meetings, and never 
gave fair play at his own. Mr. Porter 
did not again ask for five minutes, and 
the meeting closed. At Hoover’s school- 
house and at Mr. Cameron's meeting at 
Donnybrook, the same tactics were par- 
sued by Mr. Porter, but without avail 
At the nomination Mr. Porter again en
deavored to manipulate the speaking to 
suit himself. He had arranged that 
his friend, Mr. F. W. Johnston, would 
— alt first, then that Bfr, Cameron's 
representative would addrW* the «lec
tori. and after that Mr. Pester would 
deliver hie address The impudenee of 
this offer was so apparent that Mr. 
Porter afterwards withdrew it, and the 
meeting was conducted on a mere equit
able basis In hie reply he alluded in
sultingly to Col. Rom, and indulged in 
personal reflections against that gentle
men. We give the above rmse to 
show that Mr. Porter does not believe 
in equity or fair play to an opponent 
He has personally abused every man 
who has yet appeared on a platform 
against him, forgetful ef the fact that at 
his first meeting in Goderich he depre
cated the introduction of personal abuse 
into the contest, and contended that 
“ sneer was not an argument, a sarcasm 
e syllogism, or declamation positive 
proof.” Besides, abuse is a two edged 
sword, and Mr. Porter's inconsistency 
end other delinquencies are just as open 
to attack as those of other people. We 
have let his personality alone, because 
we believe the present centest should be 
fought out on the square issues before 
the people, bat it is high time to raise 
protest against a man whose chief attri
butes on the platform with his own fol
lowers, are a loud voice, a brazen face, 
a seared conscience and an abusive 
tongue. What the people want now is 
argument and not loud-mouthed decla
mation or abuse.

“teach the young idee how to shoot," on 
account ef hie frailty and Invalid pre
disposition, how in the wide world is

markets, because American grain was 
excluded. Another benefit which oe- 
cured under the N. P. was that the rate

honest and upright men in the Cabinet 
of the Dominion, vote for men who will 
go to Parliament to strengthen the 
hands and forward the views of Ontario's 
noblest son—Hon. Edward Blake.

M. C. Cameron is Blake's lieutenant 
in West Huron. Ou the 20th of June 
endorse his candidature by your vote.

AN IMPORTED BLUSTERER.
Mr. Robert Porter will be long re

membered after his defeat on the 20th of 
June next, for the cheeky manner in 
which he endeavored to prosecute the 
campaign. At almost every meeting 
held by Mr. Cameron he attempted to 
have the closing speech, while at nearly 
every meeting called by himself he en
deavored to buldoze Mr. Cameron’s rep
resentatives. At Poit Albert he tried 
to carry the appointment of a chairman, 
and wanted to close Mr. Cameron’s 
meeting. Those who were present at 
Oliver’s schoolhouse will remember that 
he avoided personalities in his opening 
remarks, and after Mr. Cameron’s rep
resentative had spoken for the time al
lotted to him, Mr. Porter took nearly 
forty minute» to personally abuse the 
speaker and Mr. Cameron, in the latter 
gen tleman’sabsence,knowing full well that 
Mr. MeGillicuddy was debarred from re-

be—this valetudinarian, by his own
affirmation—likely to be able to teach 
the electors how to veto; and how eeuld 
this poor, old, infirm pensioner on the 
bounty of Ontario be expected to advo
cate the claims of the people of Huron 
and fight for its righto during the ardu 
ous day» and nights of a long Parlia
mentary session. We do not say that 
Mr. Porter is incapacitated from mental, 
literary or physical labor, but that 
gentleman makes affidavit every year 
that he is incapacitated, and if ha makes 
a false affidavit he is himself to blame, 
and his utterances en a platform should 
not carry weight in consequences. But 
this is not all the pap Mr. Porter has re
ceived. Last year the Canadian census 
was taken, and Mr. Porter, with that 
patriotism for which he is so widely 
known, overlooked the applications of 
the office-seekers -from the rank and file 

,«f the Cm^uttot party fe South 
Huron, and bad himself appointed en
umerator-in-chief for that Riding. 
And yet this disinterested patriot hai 
the hardihood" to state to the electors 
that his ‘‘entire support” is from the 
prod not of bis fifty seres in Usboroe. 
It will be seen from the foregoing that 
Mr. Porter not only possess» a sheep- 
pen at Ueborae and shears sheep for 
support, but he rejoices in a dairy as 
well, where, in addition to milking his 
ewn bovines, he systematically milks the 
Ontario and the Dominion cows. Yet 
he prates of his disinterested and pat
riotic motives for contesting the pre
sent election in West Huron.

of interest had fallen and money could

QUESTIONS FOR WORKINGMEN.
1. Has wore for the mechanic or lab

orer been more abundant in Goderich 
this year than under the Liberal Admin 
ietration ?

2. Are wages higher, unless in cases 
where hands are now'scarce, on account 
of mechanics having been driven by lack 
of work to seek employment in Pennsyl
vania, Michigan or Dakota ?

3. Have the hardworking men who 
depend upon the harbor trade for a liv
ing in summer had anything save an odd 
job to do this season 1

A Has not the Tilley tariff killed our 
carrying trade, and kept vessels from en
tering the harbor with corn, wheat, and 
other products ?

6. Have you paid less money in 
taxes since 1878 ?

C. Is the population of Goderich 
larger than it was in 1878, or is it about 
800 less ?

’. Is the cost of living—of eating 
and clothing—cheaper than before ?

8. Do you like to have to pay 80 ex 
tra on a 820 stove?

9. Have you been able to lay by 
much for a “rainy day’’ since the pre
sent extravagant Government came into 
power?

10. Do you not prefer M. C. Cam
eron, who lives in your midst, to an un
known outsider, who has no interest in 
the town, and never will have ?

A “ PRACTICAL ” FARMER (f) 
Mr. Porter, at Smith’s Hill, said, with 

that sneer on his lip which isjhis chief 
attraction as a speaker te his Tory 
friends, that he was a farmer and Mr. 
Cameron was a lawyer; and putting it 
stronger, remarked, “I shear my sheep 
down in Usborne, and Mr. Camel on 
shears his sheep in the Court-House at 
Goderich.” Of course Johnston and the 
lambs “yelled” at this sally of wit, on 
the part of the ex-dominie from South 
Perth. But when Mr. Porter clinched the 
above remark, by stating that he de
lved his “entire support" from the 

product of his farm, he stated what was 
not true. He forgot to inform his hear
ers that he was at the present time a 
pensioner on the Ontario Government 
superanuatiort fund tc teachers to the 
amount of 8123 a year; that, being un
der 00 years of age, he was not entitled 
to the superannuation, unless he made an 
affidavit every year that he was depend
ent on the pension for support, being 
unable to follow his vocation of teacher 
on account of infirmities of the flesh; 
that he has made the affidavit for some

wool, which we do 
i uport, but of wl.io't we export 
000,000 lb*, annually, and the

now be got for 7 per cent, where for
merly 10 and 12 per jent. per annum 
and sometimes 2 per cent per month 
waa paid. (Hear, hear.) England need 
to be a protected conn try bnt had since 
1846 been a free trade country. She 
did not go in for free trade until she bad 
laid a good foundation for herself end 
wanted to be the workshop of the world. 
But although England was free trade 
the other countries which had put on 
*etactive duties wars marching on side 
jy aide with her in the way of progress. 
Another question to come before the 
electors was the Boundary Award. It 
waa claimed by the Reformers that On
tario was being diapoiled by Sir John at 
the Instance of Quebec. Placards were 
meted around the town by the Bé
tonnais bearing the words “Ontario * 
Righto. " The Reformers hsd no busi
ness to monopolize the loyalty of this 
Province. He was es loyal as any of 
them. (Hear, hear.) The speaker deliv
ered his regular version of the boundary 
question and disallowance, but advanced 
no reason why the award should not be 
ratified or the Provincial autonomy 
maintained. He concluded by asking 
the electors to vote for hlm en the 20th 
of June. (Lend Applause.)

THE NOMINATIONS.
The Preparation for the Battle.

ertjl

On Tuesday last the nomination ef 
candidate* to contest West Huron was 
held in Goderich, simultaneously with 
other nominations in the Eastern sec
tion of the Dominion. Mr. Ben. Wil
son, of Wingham, acted as returning 
officer for West Huron, and conducted 
the nomination according to law. The 
candidates duly nominated were Mr. 
M. C. Cameron, of Goderich, and Mr. 
Robert Porter, of Usborne. Shortly 
after two o'clock the speaking commenc
ed, the electors taking up position in 
front of the band stand on the Court 
House Square. It was arranged that 
Mr. Porter would first address the meet
ing, after which Mr. Cameron who was 
incapacitated from speaking would be 
represented by Col. Ross, M. P. P., and 
Mr. Porter would have the privilege of 
reply for fifteen minutes.

Mayor Horton was elected to the 
chair, and introduced the speakers.

Mr. Porter, was pleased to see so large 
a gathering. Like Mr. Cameron he waa 
somewhat out of his usual vigor, but he 
would endeavor to place his case before 
the electors. It was a grand sight to see 
free men assembled to take actual part 
in giving opinion and deciding upon the 
Government of the day. (Hear, hear). 
Few countries could boast of the priv
ileges possessed by the people of Canada 
so far as the government of the country 
was concerned. At the present time 
there were important questions before 
the people, and he would endeavor to 
explain these questions. Of all the 
questions, he believed the N. P. to be 
the most important Iu 1878 the prin
ciple question before the electors was 
the N. P., and it still maintained pre
eminence, having lost nothing of its im
portance. Many arguments bad been 
Drought to bear to show that it was not 
possible to make a country wealthy by 
legislation. He did not contend that 
legislation could make people wealthy, 
but he bqlievvd that wise legislation 
could help people to aid themselves. 
The N. P. had benefitted all classes, and 
the poor did not suffer so that the rich 
might gain. It was not necessary to re
call the gloom which prevailed in busi
ness circles previous to the ad vent of 
the present government, the lack < f em
ployment and the exodus. The el utors 
remembered all these facts. ' <1. any
thing so disheartening exist ’ (A 
voice—“Yes, there’s no work. ’, - ery
man could sow get a fair day wavi or 
a fair day’s work, and could » -k » on- 
ever he pleased. (A voice— Nt in 
Goderich' ) Mr. Porter was s- -y the 
good times had not come to < erich 
Unfortunately a depression still exi tr ’ 
here, but it would eventually disappi 
he hoped. Some people contended th.., 
the good times were caused by the great 
volume of exports during the past few 
years, but the credit was really u o 
the N. P. There was not a counti n 
the world possessed of a protective i . iff 
whichCwas not prospering, and the 
United States, France, Belgium and 
other countries could be cited. We 
wanted to make Canada a nation second 
to none in the world. (Hear, hear.) He 
was certainly an outsider in Huron for 
electoral purposes, but for municipal 

Usborne was still in West

Col. Ross, M. P. P., on coming for
ward, was greeted with loud and prolong
ed cheers. He commenced by stating 
that he was sorry Mr. Cameron the Re
form candidate, was incapacitated by an 
affection of the throat from presenting 
hie case to the electors to-day. How
ever, they all knew it was from no lack 
of ability or from no lack of courage 
that Mr. Cameron did not appear ; it 

imply owing to a physical diaabil- 
(Hear, hear). He waa here as Mr.ity.

Cameron’s representative, and although 
he was not as cepable of dealing with 
the great question», as his chief would 
have been had he been able to argue 
them out in his own behalf and in his 
well-known masterly way, yet he be
lieved that he (Col Roes) could present 
the issues in a way that would at once 
show that the opinions advanced and the 
conclusions drawn by Mr. Porter were 
erroneous, in almost every instance, 
(dear, hear). Mr. Porter boasted great
ly of the good times during the past four 
years, but it was a well-known net that 
no evidence of prosperity had appeared 
anywhere in Canada to any very per
ceptible extent until within the past two 
years. The reasons for the improved 
outlook were not far te seek. The crops 
had been good and prices ruled fair, and 
consequently more money was placed in 
circulation. This could be easily shown by 
referring to the trade and navigation re
turns of the past four years. The ex
ports of the last four years ware as fol
lows:—In 1878, 861.000,000; iu 1879, 
848,000,000; in 1880, 886,760,000; and 
in 1881, 867,600,000. The two first 
years ware years of poor crops, and the 
two last, through the blessings of 
Divine Providence, which sent the sun
shine and the rain to fructify the land, 
were years ef plenty. (Hear, hear.) In 
the two last years we exported $26,000, 
000 more from this country than we did 
in 1878 and 1879, and it waa the bring
ing in to Canada of this 820,000,000 
mere of money for our exported pro
duce, ana not the influence of the Sir 
John Government which caused money 
to be more plenty, and prosperity to 
smile upon our land. (Cheers. ) The
money the farmer makes from the sale 
of his produce, the goods which the 
merchant sells for cash from his shelves 
and the price of the toil of the artizan 
and the laborer which they receive for 
the sweat of their brow is what makes 
them rich, and not the legislation of any 
government or the desire of any Pre
mier. ( Ipplause. ) Mr. Porter had 
said that the putting on of the duty on 
American wheat had given the Canadian 
farmers the home market, and conse
quently they were in a position to have 
the regulating of the prices in their own 
hands. If Sir John’s legislation waa so 
efficacious in this direction why did he 
not pass an act of parliament making 
wheat $2 a bushel. (“Oh ! oh ! oh !” 
from a Tory. ) My Tory friend over 
there laughs at the absurdity of Sir 
John being able te increase the price of 
wheat by act of Parliament, and yet 
that is what Mr. Porter contends has 
been done by the N. P. (Loud ap
plause.) But the figures were against 
theN. P. freinds, and he

purposes
Huron. In the uistter of the salt quee

plying. At Donnybrook Mr. Porter 
took one hour and a half to address hie years past, although his friends and op- 
own meeting and allowed Mr. Mc'JillÇ ponents admit that he is perhaps the 
cuddy only an hour to reply, regardless
of the fact that he had the privilege of 
closing his own meeting. At Donny
brook, however, the “spunk" was taken 
out of him, and he endeavored te act like 
a gentleman At Benmiller Mr. Porter, 
at Mr. Camerons meeting, disgraced

most rugged politician in the County, so 
far as health is concerned, and has there
by obtained the pension on what even 
his best friends would not scruple1 to ad
mit was false pretences. If Mr. Porter 
is in such delicate health, as he makes 
affidavit to every year, and is unable to

tion Mr. Cameron deserved eensure for 
net advocating that interest when it wi s 
attacked in the House by a lower 
Province member. Honest old Tom 
Farrow was the only member from this 
section who piad acted as champion for 
the salt industry. (Hear, hear. ) The 
wool question was a matter of contention 
during the present contest, and few 
could understand why the price had 
gone down. He had been informed by 
Mr. Meyers, of St. Marys, a woolen 
manufacturer, that the price had gone 
down because the fashions had changed 
and the coarser woolen goods had gone 
out ef fashion. (“Oh ! oh ! from the 
crowd.") But if the price was not rais
ed the sellers of wool had now their own 
market. He then -vent elabortely into 
the cotton and grain question, and in 
regard to the latter stated that even if 
the price of the grain waa not as high on 
the average as during the Mackenzie re
gime, the farmers had now their home 1

ould give the 
local market quotations of 1877, to show 
that the price of grain waa not to be 
compared now with what it was in that 
year. Five years ago to-day, on the 
13th of June, the price of wheat in 
Goderich on the market was $1.60, 
and as far back as A mil it stood at 
$1.80. To-day a farmer of good repute 
had told him that his son sold their 
crops that spring fur $2 a bushel. 
(Cheers). But the Reformers did not 
claim the credit of the high prices that 
ruled in 1877 to be due to the Mac
kenzie administration. They gave the 
credit to that Higher Power, which in its 
own way, gave peace and plenty to us 
when famine or short crops were the 
portion of our fellow creatures on the 
other side of the ocean (Loudapplause.) 
The Tories, however, gave all the praise 
to Sir John when the market rose, and 
blamed outside circinstances when it fell. 
(Laughter). It was a well known fact 
that the buyers on the market received 
telegraphic messages keeping them post
ed on the ups and downs in the great 
Liverpool commercial centre. It often 
happened that a farmer came to town 
during the past spring and received 81.30 
in the morning, and his neighbor coming 
to market in the afternoon received, per 
haps 5 cents more or 6 cents less, simply 
because the buyer had received a tele
gram from the outaide world that prices 
had gone up or down. (A grand chorus 
—‘‘That’» so.’’) Well, if that is so, how 
in the name of common sense did the 
big mill or the N. P. regulate your home 
market in Goderich 1 (Cheers). Mr. 
Porter had unfortunately, for hi» argu
ment, also touched on the weol question. 
In 1878 wool was quoted at 28 cents a 
pound, and in 1874 it was as high as 
35 to 38 cents. What was it to-day ? 
(A voice—“18c.") Yes, it was only 18c. 
and yet in 1878 it was contended that 
the control of the wool market would be 
given to the Canadian farmer if they 
voted for the N. P. What did the 
Government do to enhance the price of 
wool ? This, and only this : they placed 
a duty of 3j cent» s pound upon the

wools which we did not produce iu Can 
ada to any great extent, and which w* are 
compelled to import to the amount ef 
8.000,000 lbs. annually, were allowed to 
come in duty free. The manufacturers 
forced the Government to perpetrate 
this iniquity so that they might be bene
fitted,and the farraer’sinterests were over- 
linked so that the manufacturers might 
oe enriched. (Hear, hear.) It might 
be a great advantage to have a home 
market, but the N. P. did not give a 
home market for grain or wool, two great 
farming products. Neither bad anv 
business centres been created in the 
county of Huron so that agriculturists 
could dispose of their eggs, butter and 
other commodities. No tall chimneys 
had been created iu the towns or villages 
of Huron, and no incre ised population 
could be shown in » single instance.
The aiT'esoient tvU «bowed » ®»|)‘
i^ off in the popular::” between the 
year* 1876-78, when there was no - : 
and the last two years when the N. P. 
had been in existence. Every town and 
village iu the county except Seaforth 
which had an increase of only 26, show
ed a large falling off Clinton had lost79; 
Wingham, 120; Wroxeter, 82; Brussels, 
94; Blyth, 37; Exeter, 16; Bayfield 39;
and yet the N. P. exponents claim that 
town* and villages were being built up 
by the N. P., and home market» crest
ed (Loud socialise. ) Goderich, and 
ta .to sorry to my it, was no exception 
to the general depopulation. Iu 1876 
it had 6,016, now the assessment roll 
showed only 4,13ft Why was this so ? 
It was to a large extent due to the N. P. 
(Hear, hear.) A duty on Western 
grain had been imposed, and the large 
mill at the harbor could not obtain grain 
to run to anything like full capacity, 
although it was built at Goderich so 
that it would be convenient to the great 
Western grain markets of the United 
States, a* well as of Western Ontario. 
In 1878 sixty-six vessels had come to 
Goderich with American corn iu transit 
to Buffalo and other points, which had 
to be handled by our laborers at the 
docks The quantity ot grain brought 
by these vessels was 1,324,000 bushels, 
and as one man is estimated to be able 
to shovel 1000 bushels a day, this item 
alone meant 1324 days labor to the 
werking men, which they did not new 
receive. In 1881 only 32 vessels arrived 
with 365,000 bushels, these were nearly 
all small coasting vessels from our own 
lake prrta, while this year but one ves
sel had arrived with grain, 12,000 
bush., from Port Elgin. Our harbor 
trade was literally wiped t-ut by the 
N. P. (A voice—“The grain trade at 
the docks only lasted for a short time.") 
Col. Roes wan willing to admit that the 
grain was handled during a few months 
of the year, but at the present time with 
employment scarce and business stag
nant there were nieny of the laboring 
men of Goderich who would gladly avail 
themselves of the opportunity to work 
for even a month or tv < to gain susten
ance for themwlvee, heir wivee and 
their faimiliee. (Chet .1 and - hud ap
plause.) At the prusent time there were 
six vessels lying idle in Goderich harbor 
owing to the fait that the N I*., had 
killed the carrying trade. (A number of 
voices-That • so. ) In addition t ■ the 
alarming exhibit previously given, rents 
hail gone down, real eel ate had depre
ciated in value, and the only thing that 
had kept up in tl-slericli was- - taxes. 
(Hear, liver, mid "You've hitting them 
on the raw."; The • ipii.diturvs under 
the Mackenzie and M.ivdonald Adminis
trations were then contrasted, and the | 
economy of the former shown deride I 
the extravagance of the utter. In 1878 I 
Sir Leonard Tilley had stated that the ! 
annual expenditure of tlie Mackenzie ! 
Government, 823,560,000 was too large, ! 
and said if he were Finance Minister he 
could keep the figures down to $22,500,- 
000. Had he done so ? He had not. The 
expenditure now was over 85,000,000 
more than any year during the Macken
zie reqims, for the estimates for the pre
sent year were 828.079,000, independent 
of supplémenta vies, which would still 
further increase that enormous amount. 
(Applause.) The revenue is mainly 
raised by duties—which «{taxation. The 
taxes levied by Mr. Mackenzie were in 
1877-8, 817,840,933. In 1880-81 Sir 
John had increased them to 823,942.388, 
an increase of 86,000,001 The taxa
tion |>er head in 1878 was 84.32, in 1881 
Sir John has raised it to 85.50. What 
proportion of this does H uron pay ? H u- 
ron has a population of 67,000, and her 
share of duties foot up 8371.442 every 
year. There is taxation for you with a 
vengeance. Let us see what the town 
pay» ef this enormous taxation. Our 
population is 4130; Goderich, therefore,

and prolonged cheers.) As to Mr. Gun- 
eroe not speaking in the House, the zsa- 
een was tive: The salt quest on came 
up for debate within two days of theday*
close of the Steaion; after >lr. Came
ron had left, Th“ Ouw-miiwii» had 
gerrymandered the ennatitewooiue and 
brought on the elect inns ; Huron 
suffered qa much by manipulation as 
any of the counties, and M. C. Cameron, 
in the interest of those whom be repre
sented, had come bosse to endeavor, * 
beet ho oould, to make Huron give a 
good account of itself when the day of 
reckoning came. (Hear, hew, and loud 
cheers. ) Another strange argument had 
been advanced by Mr. Porter, end that 
was that the rote of interest had been 
broaght down by the greet influence of 
the N. P. This plea ws#, to say the 
least of it, » peculiar one, and proved 
conclusively that the gentleman who ad
vanced it didn’t know much about 
finance. (Laughter.) The N. P. did 
net put a duty upon money omoing into 
Canada. (Renewed laughter.) He would 
give them n few facts on this point In 
{W4. fljx-r cent munieinal debenture» 

could not roll for more then 
fte succeeding years 

He I

in Canada 
80c..but during 
better rates were obti'ued. He had 
gone to England in 1876, as Truerater 
of Huron, to negotiate the aria 
of County Council debentures end bad 

theplaced them on the money market at
the highest price over offered up to thatep to I
time, viz: i02|. (Cheers.) This fact 
showed that during Mackenzie’» regime

i lookCanadien securities tad begun to 
up. During the rears that intervened, 
and until a couple of years ago. English 
companies had been found to Bring HkC'Sy 
into Canada for investment, end, as a 
matter of course, interest want down. 
Of late some of the competition had 
withdrawn, and consequently the rate .of 
interest had perceptibly Increased. Mr. 
Porter had stated 8, 10,18 per cent had 
been charged, and even 8 per cent per 
month had been extorted, ra years rone 
by. He (CoL Rose) could inform Mr. 
Porter that there were to-day in Gode
rich “ shaving shops” which would not 
scruple to take 2 per cent per month 
from any one who was eo unfortunate at 
to get into their dutches. (Hear, hear, 
cheers and laughter). And Sir John’s 
Government oould not be held respon
sible for it, either. (Renewed lauehter). 
One of the items taxed by the N. P., 
which interested Goderich, was coal. 
During 1881 on this item alone $1,667 
had been collected from the people 
of Goderich. The duty was put on in 
the interest of a few mine owners down 
in Nova Scotia. (A vie» “ It keeps 
out Pennsylvania.") Somebody tad re
marked ttat the duty tad kept oat 
Pennsylvania. That was not the case. 
All the coal used in Goderich was Amer
ican coal and nut one pound of Nova 
Scotia coal ever came here. (Applause). 
The speaker then dwelt briefly an the 
Boundary Award and disallowance of 
the Streams Bill, with which the readers 
efthe Signal are familiar. He contend
ed that, after all was said anddone, the last 
two issues were the battle ground upon 
which this election should be fought. 
“ Ontario’s Rights" should be the first 
thought of the loyal Ontarian in the 
coming struggle. Let our Provincial 
rights and autonomy be kept intaut, and 
to do this it w as necessary that every voter 
who loved his Province and British fair 
play should poll his vote for M. C. 
Cameron to follow the leadership of the 
Hon. Edward Blake in the next Parlia
ment of Canada.

Cheer upon cheer went up from the 
large assemblage as Col. Rosa dosed his 
masterly and convincing address.

Mr. Porter, who had been anxiously 
awaiting the close of CoL Roes' remarks, 
then came forward, and first amused the 
assemblage by saying that Col. Roes had 
not advanced any arguments on the 
questions of the day. He then proceed
ed to attempt to buffet some of the con
tentions made by Mr. Cameron's repre
sentative, and wound up by declaring 
that he hoped that on the 20th of June 
“Porter would be the man for Galway.”

An elector — And Cameron will be 
the man for West Huron. (Laughter.)

Mr. Porter—That isn’t witty.
A vote of thanks was then given to 

the chairman, and after cheers for the 
candidate and leaders of parties and the 
Queen the assemblage dispersed.

Ths elections by acclamation have 
given the Conservatives an apparent 
lead, but it ia just as we expected. The 
Reformers make it a practice to spare 
the country the expense of a contest in 
such constituencies as they have no hope 
of capturing. On the other hand theCon- 
servativea have instructions from head
quarters to“allow no Grit to be returned

iys $22,715 every year to iUpport the by acclamation.” No Reformer in
Dominion Government. Then "the Con
servatives boast of a surplus of $4,- 
050,000, as if it was a thing to be 
proud of. What was the surplus, but 
undue taxation. The county of Huron 
had contributed over $02,000 to the 
surplus, and the town of Goderich 
$3.920. And was Hurun the gainer be
cause that large amount had been ex
tracted from the pockets of her people 
by unjust taxation and placed in the 
coffers of the Ottawa treasury ? (Loud 
applause.) What would be thought of a 
municipal Council that would increase 
the rate by on the dollar, when it was 
unnecessary, and then boast of a surplus 
at the end of the year, which had been 
wrung from the people. (A voice ‘We’d 
turn ’em out.’) They would be turned 
out, and that is what is asked of you to 
do now in the matter of the Dominion 
Government. (Cheers and “We’ll do 
it. ) Mr. Porter had censured Mr. 
Cameron for not making a speech on the 
salt interest when it was attacked at 
Ottawa, by a Lower Province member 
ft did not lie in the moath of Mr. Por
ter to attack Mr. Cameron on the salt 
question. Who of all men in Goderich 
deserved the greatest credit for estab-
-“'sL p, » ■'indU«ry herei <A v“ice
PI .. U Pu,t- ) No, it was not Mr. 
Platt, it was Mr. M. C. Cameron. The 
speaker did not wish to underrate what 
Mr. Platt had done, but Mr. Platt at 
that time was simply boring for a com
m:Mdhi^Arhi.L^,

Grit hive" has been returned by ac
clamation, although the election of all 
of these Liberal candidates is sure. 
In Ontario 2 Conservatives have been re
turned by acclamation, but a Reform 
majority is confidentially expected on 
the 20th of June. Our Conservative 
friends who do not understand Quebec 
are laughing loudly just now; but “he 
who laughs last, laughs best.”

Do not fail to read Col. Rose's speech 
at the nomination. It ia the ablest expos
ure of the failure of the N. P. to benefit 
Huron that has yet been given.

h« bored through to the centre of 
the earth he would have lost nothing 
but o„ the contrary have been the gain- 

The men who stood the brunt and 
expended their means to establish the 
industry were M. C. Cameron, ,he late 
J ' - Detlor. and Geo. Rumba]] 'Loud

The exodus has prevailed to an 
alarming extent in Huron during 
the past year. Thirteen town
ships have been heard from, eleven 
of which, according to the asses
sors’ returns, have lost in propor
tion. Every town and incorpor
ated village has also decreased in 
the number of its inhabitants. 
We give the populations of the 
township in the year 1882 and 
1881, and advise the Tory candi
dat^ to peruse the list.

1882
Ashfied................................................. 3,792
Colbome ...............................................2,401
Goderich........................................... 2,686
Gray ................... ............................... 3,887

McKillop.................................. a 188
Morris ............................................... XW
Stanley........................................, SOS
Stephen....... ................................ fcW
Tnckeramlth............................... 3.09»
Wawaoosh East ..............2.2S0
W swanoeh West .............. xjo

1861

1,87»
1062
4.068
3,8»»
3.378
3,682
3.373
8.373 
3.041 
3,317 
132» 
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1882
3.792
2,401
2.886
3,887
3.386 
3,136 
3,186
3.387 
2.308 
3.180 
3.008 
2.250 
2.261

1881
3,628
1,876
2,952
4,098
*•553,478
3.682
3.373
2.373 
3.644
IS
1363

One of the chief issue* in the ; tending 
election contest is the right ol the pro-

mejority. Commencing on Ale 
La Minerve of April 6th said:

vinoe o? Ontario to the territory declared 
tc hswe hr the aeneimoue award of 
the three arbitrate**.

Mr. Blake «eye the mode of sett ing
the dispute between the Dominion and ._____ , .______ „____
the province waa “the natural, reasons- their province so strong that Quebec ru
ble and emtomary made.” and that the nreaentatiyea rink their fierce party dif- 
referenco and award should be reapaeted. fereneea and agree to keep Ontario out 

Sir John Macdonald baa already re-

____rW&
do lee fiur-minded and inde

pendent electors of Ontario think of such 
conduct? They see the prejudice against

puditted the award. He 
ground openly that Ontario ie not en
titled to a foot of the country north of 
the height of lead, nor west <>f a line 
drawn due north from the confluence 
of the Ohio and Miariseppi rivera. He 
declares that in this disputed region 
(100,000 square miles in extent) there is 
not “one stink of timber, one acre of 
land, or one lump «I lead, iron or gold, 
that does not belong to the Dominion. ”

What is the first duty of the electors 
of Ontario on an Msec of seek vast im
portance to their own province » la is 
net clearly to stand by the rights of 
their province, and to see that she is not 
dismembered or spoiled of any portion 
of her possessions! That, at any rate, 
it the duty of every mao who is not a 
hide-bound party man—for the indepen
dent men who on all great public ques
tions give the claims of country and jus
tice the first place—and for that class of 
men He World preleases to speak.

It would take too much time and space 
to show why, on grounds of justice, On
tario should be given quiet possession of 
the dispute-? Country but two or three 
of the meet obvious rMMH to*J he in
dicated :

1. In the negotiations with the Hud- 
lon’s Bay Company tor the acqulaltkh of 
the Northwest territory Bit John Mac
donald and his colleagues in various ad
ministrations, from U67 to 1870, as
serted the claim of Canada to the whole 
country as far west at least as the Red 
river, if net to the Pacific ocean. In 
1868 they expended #80.000 in public 
money in building a rand from Lake of 
the Woods to Port Gariy, and in reply 
to a complaint of encroachment made by 
the Hudson's Bay Company to the im- 
jk-riu • iovsrmnent the Canadian minis
ters said no impartial investigator of 
tin- * ee eoeld doubt that Canada 
“ii,. I ,u the country between the Lake 
of l.. Voode and Red river. ’’

2. L, the imperial order in eeuncil 
transferring the North-west territory to 
the Dominion (23rd Juno, 1870) it waa 
declared to be admitted subject to the 
provisions of the British North America 
act, and by ssstion 6 ol that it was de
clared that “the part which formerly 
constituted the Province of Upper Cana
da shall constitute the Province of On
tario.”

3. The reference of the dispute to 
arbitration was made freely by the 
Governments of the morinoe and the 
Dominion, both Governments pledged 
their honor to accept the awagd, the ar
rangeaient was communicated to parlia
ment and the legislature, the money to 
provide for the expenses of the arbitra
tion was voted without a word of dis
sent All the evidence obtainable was 
placed in the arbitrators’ hands,all doubt
ful points were decided against Ontario, 
and the award declaring the boundaries 
of the province was unanimous.

Here we have three strong and con
vincing res urns why, en grounds of jus
tice, Ontario should be given possession 
of the territory, not to apeak of consid
erations of honor or of the duty of re
specting an international award.

Why in the face of such obvious rea
sons has Sir John Macdonald repudiat
ed the award 1 There are two motives.

One is political hostility to the Gov
ernment of Ontario. It has been shown 
that up to the acquisition of the whole 
North-west territory in 1870 Sir John 
Macdonald claimed that this province 
extended as far westward aa Red river. 
The assertion of the narrower limit, for 
which he still contends, was made for 
the first time in March, 1872, a few 
months after Mr. Blake’s .Government 
was formed.

The other is, the jealousy of Quetoc 
at the growing importance of Ontario. 
The French members have put their foot 
on the award because they fear it would 
give Ontario too great strength in the 
confederation,which would increase with 
the develepementfof its territory. They 
have influenced the press of their pro
vince to make the question an inter-pro
vincial imu«,and to create a public feeling 
against it. They fear that Ontario 
would become “too great, too powerful.”

That we are not doing any injustice to 
the organs of French opinion in Quebec 
will be made clear by a few extracts 
from articles commenting on Mr. Daw
son’s motion in the session of 1880 for a 
special committee to investigate the 
award, against, which all the French Lib
erals voted.

{From La Minrrrr, February II. 1*80.)
However extraordinary the award may 

have been, however unjust would be that en
croachment of Oatarlo upon the territory of 
the Dominion, yet we have seen the Lower 
Canadien Liberals as usual walk behind Mr. 
Mackenzie,ignore the claims of their own pro 
vinoe, and through party spirit and want of 
patriotism deny to the Conservative govern
ment the chance of rendering Justice to the 
other provinces which hove an Interest to 
hove this award set aside. Thus they have 
acted in the peat ; thus they will act In the fu-

(Frôm Le Nouveau Monde, February!!, 18*0.2
The Liberals of the province of Quebec have 

voted as one man with the Ontario Orit_ lead 
era without ‘ 
ten 
out

without taking the least notice of the In- 
Ms of Lower Canada, which the carrying 
of the award would so gravely imperil.

of Hudson Bay 
bo alt

, It Is not the fault of these 
ways pose as patriots In elct-liberale, who 

tion times.
(from Le Canadien, February 14, 18*0.2 

It would seem that the Liberals of our pro
vince should have caught at a glance the im
portance of this question. How did they not 
perceive that to consent to Mr.Mftckeni e aim 
Mr. Mills to the Immediate sanction of the 
award would be to Ontario a dangerous pre
ponderance which would go on increasing 
with the development of the new territory! 
We know by long experience that they have 
no political perception. But this time the
Jueetion was completely evident that it Is 

iflcult to conceive how they did not at once 
realize the full bearing of their attitude and 

their votes. « • • When they were
thus sacriScing the interests of their province 
to the narrow views of their allies they could 
see a majority of Ontario members déclara 
that justice ought to be rendered to the other 
provinces, ana that the general Interests of 
Canada ought to be protected.

Now what waa the effect of this attack 
on the Liberals of Quebec who voted in 
1880 «gainst distributing the award Î 
They were alarmed by it; they were in 
fear and great dread lest the electors 
should reject them for deeiring to re-rt the award; and when last session 

division took place on Plumb’s no-

agree to keep
of her rightful possessions—out of ter
ritory declared to be here by the unnni- 
moue award of three able and distin
guished arbitrators. Surely thia is an 
occasion when Ontario men should also 
sink their party differences and cast 
their ballots at the jolis against every 
eandidate who repudiates the reference 
and the award. This is an issue upon 
which the independent electors of On
tario ought not to have auy doubt, 
and if they do their duty on next 
Tuesday — if they make a proper ex
ercise of the trust which they hold— 
justice will be done to Ontario in spite 
of the gerrymander act.

A word in conclusion as to the value 
of the territory. We know that it con
tains some of the richeat mines of silver 
and copper intheworld.that manyportions 
of it are well adapted for grating and 
grain-growing, and that in the 36.000 
square miles which the Dominion gov
ernment hsa sought te hand over to 
Manitoba, there are extensive tracts of 
pine end other merchantable woods

Every stick of timber in that region 
will find a ready market in Mauitobe 
and the Northwest, where pine lumber 
is now selling at the rate of 860 ner 1Q0Ç 

bed by the beginning of 
Booth tbe Pacific Railway wul be 
for traffic between Fort William 
Winnipeg.

What are the timber limits in that 
country north! We know that at the 
government sale in this city^laat Decem
ber the privilegeto cut pinetimberon 1412 
square miles sold for e total bonus of 
#730,800, not including the ground rent 
of #2 per square mlto each yanr, or the 
dues et 75c. per 100 te paid to be the gov
ernment when the timber is cut.

At the same rate the right te cut tim
ber on the 36,000 square miles in ques
tion would sell for a benuaof $18,000,000 
and at the estimate of timber in the dis
trict made by Iseut -Colonel Oennia(98,- 
000,000,000 feet bond measure) the tim
ber dues would bring $19,600,000 more 
Thia makes 37,600,000,and if we add of 
the value of the timber, ground rent, 
land and minerals in the whole territory 
in dispute (100,000 square miles}, it will 
make $00,000,000 at a very modest cal
culation.

Sixty million dollars judiciously in
vested would enable the Ontario govern
ment to double its yearly grants for 
schools and other objects, ana to place 
our public institutions on a staple basis 
for all time,

Ie there en Ontario man with any 
sense or respect for his own province, 
who will hesitate to east his vote for the 
acquisition of that valuable territory!

HAIR RESTORER john achesons
Ail am determined te go out of Ihl

BRANCH OF MT BUSINESS.
I will sell the balance ef my stock CHEAP.

TOUaar A.CHSSOIT.

It keses the hair freehand natural; It Is not offensive nor Injurions In Its effects, but pleasant 
and refreshing; it cleans the scalp, and gives tone, beaut; and naturalness to the hair. It pro
meus taxerions growth and prévenu premature decay

3Pad.ce SO Cents Per Bottle
GEORGE RHTNAS,

AlOBITT fob godebich.

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

J. C.DETLOR&CO.
Have decided to ofltr their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash. For the next 60 days 

they will sell at prices that will astonish all. %
come Avisrr> see the baroahsts.
And you will be sure to buy. Their stock 

centiy purchased in
i now complete, their Mr, J. C. Detlor having re- 

Jan immense stock of

WILL TOO
EXCHANGE

a* ease of 
Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness 
for 75 cents? 
It is awfblly 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
alla ents 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Diver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
In your own 
home in ail

____  sincerity,
with an absolute certainty of
*YoPE8A(from Brazil)cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach, Diver, and Kidneys.
Cleansin?, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the I).'ges
tion, and giving activity to 
thoDivcr.

Cut this out, take It to any 
dealer in medicines, and gc t 
at least one 76 cent bottle of 
Zopesa, and tell your neigh be r 
how it acts. It is warrantee 
to cure Dy .pepaia and Bil
iousness. 

Staple and Fancy Dry Deeds it Lowest Cask Prices.
Splendid valuf m Velvetèèn. Prints by the piece at less th-xn regular wholesale prices. 

COme ândsee those cheap prints. Bargains in check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains in brown Holland. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Fun Usee tn the latest styles in Parasols, Laces, Edging* and Embroideries at nnrly half 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French worsted Coatings, Ladies Cloths and Ulst cringe 
at Unheard of Prises. These goods meet be sold, ani the prices at which they are placed 
muet dear them out in a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hate at panic prices. A 

‘ line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. M dozen 3-Batton Kid Gloves, iniport- 
nt, less than regular pi * '

The Cheapest House Under The Sun
JA S SAUNDERS & SON.

—ADELERS IN—

STOVES &_TINWARE
FACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of MR. THOS. D. JOHNSON who he» had twelve veers exper- 

l?n5.1n some ofihe heat ahopsta Canada. WeeieBqwBropwedtoettend to______ .

ALL KINDS OF TINWOBK.
On Shortest Notice Satisfaction gaurantced. In Fancy Goods, we have new arrivals 

every week of all the latest Novelties.V^AZLIL, F-AmlPteRS
■W'iktdctw' BivnsriD,

FANO ST BASKETS.
And a choice lot of

SbUnet at U per cent, leas than regular prioee." 50Tweed Vests at *1.50, regular price! 
Goderich, April 13th 1*82. J. O- DETLOR Sc CO

H'.00.

SPRING aflll SUMMER SUITS
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES
zbzttg-b: duitlof

Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FRO M.

TURNIP

Hack’s Magnetic M edicine

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, wc find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is, they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the

THE reiBE SF THE TALLET H EDICTS F,
We can safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

*'I certify that i was troubled .with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
the v alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNBIL.
202 Simcoe Street. London, Ont.

“The above statement! of my wife's is cor
rect.

Jamks McNeil.
For saic by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Shrievcs. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John 
Bond, Jan. Wilson. F. Jordan, lie©. Bhy- 
■m, and J. A. Naftel. 1825

I have on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
HAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION. 
BANGHOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED,
LET, BUCKWHEAT. ,

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, 

Goderich. 1836.

SEEDS FOR 1882.

MIL-

Thanking the public for j

rone ) tsadi mask.
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all its stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of Brain Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week's 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

AHTull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

money, by addressing
HACK'» HAfcNETK MEDICINE t o.,

Windsor, Ont., Canada! 
Sold in Goderich, by J AH Eft WILftDN. and 

all Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

ww
M» 6R AZI$6 IANDS AM POUNO OH

_ Northern Pacific r.r.
w MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

amo MONTANA.
BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881

LOWtaeoeSi lomoTssc: Wssati row iwnsovx-
MXHT; BXOUOSO FAMt AMO PHOOHTTO •em*W*. 

FOB Full INKMMATWN.AMMM
R. M. NCWPONT, OSM.LANO Aarr. 

rams. VMS Mt Sr. Paul. Mnnl

FOR CHEAP

KroK
LAWN TENNIS,

AND

TRICCLES.
TAMES SMADLL, ARCHITECT, &c
V Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston sL, Gode 
rich. Plena and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions, in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.
And all men running machinery will save 

_ \ RDI NE and 
‘ta speak 
i find out

money by i 
CYLÏNDA

ling our oils. Our LAftDINK and 
l OIL has no eq ual. Facts

plication to

Moll Bros ft Co Toronto'.
The Istrdine Is for sale la Goderich by

r. w. McKenzie, o. h. parsons,
O. CRABB, and D. K. RTRACHAN.

1838dm.

VEllY CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE FOOT OFFICE.

1882-SPRIN G--1882
Our Spring ImportaüORSjre row in Stack
Every Department is Now Complete.

COLBORNE BROS.
It a herds us pleasure, through this Circular, to thank our numerous Customers 

for the very liberal patronage extended to oe during the two and a half years which 
we have been in business.

Our sales are increasing daily, s sufficient proof that we do our business right, 
and give our customers goad value for their money.

Our Spring Goods are now all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything we have shown before.

To meet the growing requirements of our business, our purchases have been 
larger than heretofore in every department.

re,

favors I takepleasure i*stating that fhave on hand a

BETTER STOCK THAN EVER
of choice. Wheat, IHrJey. Peas. Outs. Tares 
Clover and Timothy, Pea Vir e Clover. Alsike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

WIRORTEDJLÂCK OATS
A first close assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN A- FLOWER SEEDS
•elected with great care from the best seed 

houses in the country.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORK.
The best field corn yet introduced.

NEWPOTA TOE
WHITE ROSE, 8T. PATRICK, and WHITE 
ELEPHANT. A iso a good selection of all 

other varieties.

CARTER’S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The best and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B.--Thorough cultivation and good seed 
ensures success m farming. If you want any 
of the above, I have them all genuine.

JAMES McNAIR-
1831 Hamilto

FRESH GOODS,
in Great Variety, in plain all wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from I2Jc

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We are showing a large range of Cotton*, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Union 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

IS SMALL WARE OUR îîTOOK IS VERY COMPLETE

Z

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALUE

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
.in the 
to.

Highest price Paid for Butter & Eggs 
COLBOKITE BROS.,

GODERICH.

Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and sec them t 
are the host value in town, and must be sold. ’ 1

Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Design
~   uid at prices 1<

are the

t Spring Bazar
_____________ -A-t :B*CrTX-.ESS’l5.

SEEDS ! SEEDS!"
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

2v£edllceil ZE3Zsl11, G-ocLericli.,

Qj

prices *

/IRE.
soir, ja

KAfl#Wwe

HANDS.

' IT.
A large and well assorted stock of fresh

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
Both la bulk and!■

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Hetall Dealer In Drop, CTwmleal*. Dye Stuffs Horse end Cat* . d,dh 

... , , . __ , , „ . Toilet Articles, fee. ™uuâffPhyeieianâ Prescriptions carefully ilapeasel.gi

>NS.

■HHHBHHNHl
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“Don’t yon know of some one who 
would make me a good wife, Dr. Bile- 
worth T

Salmon Hayden chewed anxiously on 
a bit of g shaving as he spoke.

“PW, Hayden, T don’t know, Can't 
you find some one for yourself f replied 
Dr. Bllsworth, folding a powder in a bit 
of bids paper.

“Ho, Doctor, I can’t,” answered Hay
den, helplessly; *\I have been refused so 
many times I feel rather delicate about 
trying. If yon could do something for 
me, I should like to get married. It is 
very difficult finding help, and the best 
of help don’t take that interest a wife 
would. Why, everything’s at loose 
ends in my house. Samantha—that's 
my oldest—she does the best she can ; 
but what do young girls know about 
planning and contriving ?"

“Sure enough,” responded the Doc
tor, feelingly.

Having taken to himself a “child 
wife,” in his old age, he was supposed 
to know what “shiftlessness” meant 

“And then again," continued the 
would-be Benedict, rolling the shaving 
under his tongue, as if it had been a cud 
of sweet and bitter fancy—“then again 
it costs a sight of money to hire so much. 
Says I to myself more’n six months ago, 
says I, Salmon Hayden, do you look 
round for some smart, driving, vo-ahead 
women, and marry her if you can ! But 
somehow I haven’t seemed to have any 
look.”

The Doctor rubbed his left car reflec
tively.

“Suppose now I should say Priscilla 
Daiiley. She would make an excellent 
wife, I am sure; and I really think she 
would he }ier situa
tion. .. c: is !_y v. . v Iio occurs 
to me at the moment.

Salmon Hayden's eyes lighted like tha 
eyes of Jonsthsn after he had tasted the 
honey in the wood.

“Well, she's a woman I don’t know, 
but if you think she will do, why all 
right. I must consider my children, 
you understand, and got somebody who 
will make a good mother to them. But 
I have a great deal of confidence in your 
judgment, Doctor, and if it is your 
opinion she will suit all around, you 
would confer a great favor by saying a 
good word for me. ”

Dr. Ellsworth folded another powder 
in a bit of white paper.

“I think," said he, “you had better 
do the speaking. I am not accustomed 
to such business myself; never did any 
thing of the kind but once, and that was 

own account. "
>n’t, Doctor, I have so much bad 
It you will only help n;e this 

once, I shall always count you my best 
biend,” said Hayden, in a pathetic tor.e 
which struck home to the Doctor's 
benevolent heart.

So he promised ; and that very even
ing took occasion to call at Mr. Danley's 
under pretance of asking after old lady 

Ngri i Danlev’s rheumatism.
_ JPriscillft met him at the door.

} , “I would like to see you a few min
utes alone, Miss Danley,” said the Dee- 
tor, blushing like Aurora. 

f “To be sure you may,” answered 
Priscilla, briskly, “if you’ll step into the 
kitchen where I'm paring apples. It’s a 
busy time just now, and I can keep my 
hands going while I talk.”

‘ ‘ .Vhat lias got in his head now /” 
thought she, as they walked along to
gether. “Come to borrow money, I’ll 
warrant. He may as well save hie 
breath; for I’ve taken all the money out 
of my stocking to pay Off that mortgage 
as far as the heel.”

‘ ‘Miss Danley,” said the Doctor, after 
a few desultory coughs, and a few pre
liminary a-hems, “I would like to ask 
you your candid opinion in regard to— 
to matrimony.”

Priscilla punched the apple-corcr a 
little way into the bell of her thumb.

“My opinion, Doctor ? Y’ou didn’t 
come all this length of ways to 1 ear 
that t If you did it’s a pity you shouldn’t 
cut it, though; so I’ll out with it, and 
nut wait to be coaxed. It's my candi 1 
opinion that matrimony does very well 
in its place. ”

“But in your own case, Miss Priscilla! 
tnippoee now a good, likely man, and an 
excellent provider—”

l.’rjscilla sprang up as if one of Cupil’s 
arrows had suddenly hit her and ran to 
the sink in the most irrelevant manner, 
pi wash her hands.

“A man that would give a comfortable 
home—”

“No more of your “suppose,” Dr. 
Ellsworth. If you’ve got anything to 
say, say it.”

“So I will, all but the name. I’ve no 
idea of trifling with you, Miss Priscilla. 
He is a man I can recommend. ”

“A widower ?”
“Yes.”
“How many children ?”
“Six.”
“What are his means ?
“Well to do, Miss Danley, or I

wouldn’t have come here on such an cr 
rand.”

“ What do you want me to say, Doc
tor ? 1 shouldn’t like to have the certi
fie - ma le out, and the minister apoken 
to, you know, before Fd act eye. on the 
man I

V

w

Sr. jâlewnr* ;.vigà*d. The worst 
was now over, and Mies Priscilla's mat- 
fer,-of fact manner had bet him qgitb at
his ease - t

“All I ask of you,
this: Will you or will you not see him ?"

“I will, certainly; why not I" replied 
Misa Priscilla, looking at her questioner 
with eyes as penetratingaetwo Mue rim 
lets, and with as much composure ai 
though it had been a suit of clothes in
stead of a wife Dr. BlWorth was be
speaking.
,“Oh, well ! Then it's.affright. I will 

"ealt over with the gentleman and intro 
duce him," returned the Doctor, hastily 
drawing on his gloves. “Bv-the-bye," 
he added, remembering his pretended 
errand, and turning back at the door, 
“however is your grandmother. Miss 
Priscilla f

Misa Priscilla threw up her nose, 
which Was as sharp ie a fiahAntfe, disap
provingly. “Grandmother is no bet
ter,” said she. “end Will be no better 
while she continues t ■ live on blue-pills 
and Dover's powders. AJ1 my wonder 
is that she it alive now.”
. “I have toM me old lady,” observed 
Dr. Ellsworth, mildly, as became a war
rior who would n it speak to the pieju- 
diee of his own weapons, “that too much 
medicine may effect o.io at unfavorably 
ns t jo little; luit e ils thinks she has lived 
long enough to nul e for herself ; and as 
I can do nothi ■ ■ for her I will wish you 
g lod-day fur tli • present, and call again 
soon, with y. er leaver to iatfodecd thg. 
gentleman referred to. ,

“Of course. Only not Monday of the 
week, or Sa'urday—that is baking (laVV 
Men are such fools, and the most foolish 
thing about them i», _ they don’t know 
they are fools,” said Miss, Priscilla aside, 
taking up a pah of apples and setting it 
down again with emphasis.

Miss Danley’s figure war adap ed to 
wirçp strength rather than gjracu, and Ate 
carried decision and capability in every 
thread of her rhboolate calico. Her 
1 air, which was the color of white pep
per, had a way of coiling itself up in a 
tight twist, fastened by an inflexible steel 
comb; and her complexion was more like 
a russet apple than an apple-bloa tom. 
But, though not strictly beautiful, Miss 
Priscilla Danley had other attractions 
besides those in her money stocking. 
She never made a failure of cnything 
she (turned her hand to, fro n pies ta 
poetry; and in sickness she was worth 
her weight in diamond dust.

Dr. Ellworth was quite conscious of 
this as he shut the door of the thrifty 
Danley mansion; yet somehow, such is 
the perversity of the heart of man, he 
went home to his silly “ child-wife's " 
pretty face and gay spirits with especial 
satisfaction that night.

Next week, on the afternoon of iron
ing-day, which everybody knows is 
Tuesday, he called with the impatient 
Mr. Hayden, on Mias Priscilla.

And this was the way the Fates bad 
ordered it: She and her cousin, Mrs. 
Pillabury, not expecting visitors to tea, 
were engaged in taking to pieces and 
putting together again the sewing-ma
chine. Round Miss Priscilla s slender 
waist was tied a blue checked apron : in 
her left hand was a kerosene lamp with 
the top off; while her right hand bran
dished a feather.

It was not an opportune moment that 
nephew David,* aged sixteen, roguishly 
u ihered the two callers into the sitting- 
room. Priscilla was conscious that scar
let vied with russet in her face, and that 
the tight twist at the back of her head 
was stuck full of knitting needles

Introductions were hurried over, an 1 
the doctor took his leave, feeling very 
guilty, and very much afraid of the 
severe glances which the gimlet eyes 
were boring into his soul. The moment 
he left the room, however, Miss Priscilla 
darted after him.

“So that is your widower, is it ? And 
a pretty time of day to bring him here, 
without so much as a word of warning !”

The doctor lingered for no further re 
proaches, but shut the front door behind 
him with the utmost dispatch, while 
Miss Priscilla ran up stairs to arrange 
her toilet, leaving Mr. Hayden and her 
cousin t getlier.

As it was a day of blunders, and tl e 
Fates had matters in their own months, 
it is not to bo wondered at that M r. 
Hayden had made a mistake at the out
set—the trifling mistake of supposing 
Mrs. Pillsbnry was the lady of his love.

“I am glad it was not the other one,” 
said he to himself, complacently; for 
Mrs. Pillsbnry’a comely face and plump 
little figure did certainly contrast very 
favorably with the grimnese and angu- 
lsrity of “the other one.” There was 
noil the shadow of a doubt in Mr. Sal
mon Hayden’s mind that the lady with 
her hair full of knitting-needles had left 
the room on purpose to give him an op
portunity to express his sentiments. 
There was no time to be lost, he thought; 
for she might come back again as sud
denly as she had disappeared.

“I am a poor, bereaved man,” said 
he, trying to get a view of the sole of his 
boot, “ahem ! as I suppose my fritnd 
the doctor has told ycu.” Mrs. Pills- 
bury looked up sympathetically.1 

“lam sorry for you Mr. Hayden. ” 
There was a tear in. her eye, which 

waa very encouraging to the poor etrm- 
merer.

“Yee, a poor, bereaved man." fepwgad 
he, in more assured tones; “and really, 

_ Madame, u word of condolence from 
» j r Jou ie worth a great deal to me—worth 

Mias Danley, is more than you can think."
Mrv PUlsbuiy looked up again, and 

this time .With innocent surprise. It was 
not really clear to her why her sympathy 
should be so especially valuable.

“You have a feeling heart, Madame” 
“I hope I have, Mr. Hayden; but 

your lonely condition must touch any 
ene, 1 am sure I, always thought a 
house must seeok utterly desolate when a 
man goes home and finds motherless 
children in piece of his wife.”

Mrs. Pillabury, as she spoke,looked up 
into the eyes of the bereaved with such 
tender pity that his heart leaped with a 
great bound toward his gentle sympa
thizer, instantly taking her into its emp
ty corner.

•‘I don’t know how to thank Dr. Ells
worth enough for thé favor ot this in
troduction," said Km gratefully. “p 
suppose you understand the object of 
my vsit upon this occasion, and are will
ing, 1 hope, to receive attentions with a 
view to marriage ? I suppose, too, you 
must understand that I with to hasten 
matters as fast as is convenient to you. 
I am all ready now, and I hope you will 
name as early a day as possible. ’’

So saying—the miniKof Mr. Hayden 
reverting to the old days of his first 
courtship—he took Mrs. Pillsbury's pin
cushion of a hand in the moat affection
ate manner—tl.e very hand which ought 
at that especial moment to have been 
frying fritters for its impatient owner, 
her husband. Impatient, sure enough; 
for before Mrs. Pillsbnry, in her amaze
ment, had time to apeak, or even draw 
back, the opposite doors opened, and 
fro u one oame the voice of My. Pilla
bury, inquiring, with conjugal freedom, 
if supper was nearly ready. Then he 
Stepped over the threehhold, and stood 
iivnumb surprise, just as Miss Priscilla 
appeared in the other doorway.

“S.irali Matilda ! my wife!” waa all 
the astonished husband could utter; 
while “Morey on us!” fell from the purs 
ed up lips of Miss Priscilla like a quick 
storm of hail. Which was the most 
astonuhed one of the party it would bo 
difficult to say; but the first to regain 
o ]uipoise was Sarah Matilda.

“An apology is due to Mr. Hayden, 
said she, with ready tact. “He has mis
taken me, an tdd married woman, for 
my cousin, Miss Danley. Preacilla, he 
has asked for my hand, and I refer him 
to you for answer.”

“Yee, yee,” gasped Mr. Hayden, with 
as good grace as he could command. “A 
natural mistake, ladies;and I hope you'll 
excuse it, Misa Danley, I mean Mrs.— 
Mrs. -’’

“Pillabury,” suggested the outraged 
husband, severely.

“And I sincerely hope”—faltered the 
father of six, with appealing glance at 
the spinster’s topknot of steel colored 
ribbon, which protruded from each side 
of the tight twist like a two-edged sword 
—“I sincerely hope, Mias Danley, it wi 1 
be so you can overlook this little blun
der, and take me for—for better or 
worse." ’

“Tea is ready," said Miss Priscilla, 
without bending her head ; “walk out and 
sit down with us, Mr. Hayden."

This invitation looked propitious. If 
the lady had been ofeaded beyond all 
hope of reconciliation she would not 
have asked the enemy out to tea. Mr. 
Hayden’s india rubber spirits had auffoi- 
ed collapse on account of his innocent 
mistake; but they inflated and rebound 
as Miss Priscilla spoke.

He watched her, sitting upright before 
the little Japan tray, pi uring a stream of 
tea as lietrly as possible at right angles 
with the nose of the tea-pot ; and 
thought within his own eoul that this 
“other one” would rule his house bett* r 
than the sympathetic Mrs. Pillabury, ot 
whom he had wasted five minutes of 
hopeless and unlawful adoration. Yes, 
ho was satisfied that the happiness of his 
future life depended upon one shoit 
w ml front Miss Danley’s decisive lips, 
which as yet had only opened to ask her 
guests if they would take sugar atm 
cream in their cups.

Miss Priscilla ail not for a ii.onie.it 
forget the proprieties of the occasi tn;bu 
while she was acting her part as -lioetes 
with the strictest decorum, her mind was 
busy with thoughts of the future. 
Should she not accent the horny hand of 
Salmon Hayden, and with it the six re
sponsibilities which romped around his 
hearth-stone?

There was Sam—that was Priscilla's 
brother—he had a wife, just now gone 
visiting, and eight children. Was it 
Priscilla’s duty to stand forever over 
those children with a towel, a cake of 
soap, a darning needle and a pair of sen
sors? She had done it thus for ever 
since Sam had married that incapable 
Lovejoy and do it she might to the end 
of the chapter, and who was to thank 
her for it? Six was not as bad as eight. 
She might take these six into her own 
hands as no maiden aunt might dare,ami 
there would be only an irresponsible, 
easy-going man to say, “Why do ye ao'f'j 
Mise Priscilla considered. As for the 
mistake Mr. Hayden had made in ad
dressing Mrs. Pilisbury instead of her
self, it did not weigh a feather with the 
sensible Priscilla. It only allowed what

an absent minded, flighty man the Doe 
tor was, to risk the possibility ei such a 
blunder. H the distracted Salmon had 
made love to Sarah Matilda he eoppoeed 
le was making H to Ftiseflla, so pray 
what was the difference? It is not best 
to “split e hair fro# west to ngjrth-^iat of" w< 
side" and Miss Danley never wasted 
time in such pucrSc employment- She 
had been weighing this matter of mar
riage ever since the Friday before; and 
now that she had seen the bridegroom 
expectant she had no particular fault to 
find'with him except that he would talk 
with hie mouth fulL She considered; 
and considered; and before the pile of 
fritters had tank to nothingness Mr. 
Hayden's prospects had risen in a re- 
pro portion. Miss Priscilla had decided 
that he would do to ait at the foot of the 
table at which she should preside at the 
head. She would as lief pour tea for him as 
any man she knew; and being a woman 
who did whet she had to do in the short
est space of tl»e and, with the6 fewest 
possible Words, She soon made the esta- 
tic man acquainted with the state of her 
heart; whereupon he smiled like the sun 
after a shower, and immediately called 
together all the scattered rays of his af
fections and beamed down upon her trop
ically.

. After supper Mrs. Pillabury stepped 
into her cousin's place once more. Not, 
as here, in the affections of her suitor, 
but this time more acceptable in her 
work of cleaning away the table si d 
overlooking Mrs. Sam. Danley’s eight 
children, who, from oldest to young
est, inherited their mother's incapa
city ; “ Hannah all over," as their 
aunt Priscilla often said, with a dis
couraged sigh. And thus Miss Danley 
had time for a little necessary conference 
with her elected bridegroom ie the par
lor à season not wh .ly lout, for Miss 
Danley always carried à ball of yarn and 
a crotchet book in her pocket, and many 
was the tidy and yard of edging that 
had grown out of such odd minutes.

“I hope,” said Mr. Hayden, with the 
impatience of a householder rather than 
of a lover, “I hop# you won’t keep me 
waiting long.”

“Nothing to wait for, as I know of; I 
was never one to dawdle. When there 
is a thing to be done, do it, say I," re
turned the intended bride; making a re- 
pie circulation of the necessary time for 
the preparation of a state dress and bon
net, with the inevitable contingencies 
of washing, ironing and baking thrown

WESELSR’S ELIXIR OF
-LZ Phosphate» and CaUsava supplies a muck 
Beaded want among Invalids rfa safe com
bination of restorative agnate that mar be 
tor » prolonged period In all tonna of debilitySLeT$
-----Itritlsa that secures the repair of wasted
tisanes, and creates e uniform supply ot nerve 
force to tide the worn-out frame over attache 

rern-OOt depression. Over-worked sms 
women will And Its sustaining powers of

“Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, yes, 
well—well—two weeks from to-day is as 
early as I can arrange to leave here. 
There are the dresses to finish for the 
children, and I have promised to make 
some bottles of sarsaparilla and cordial 
for grandmother; and then there will be 
some little things for myself. Yee, to
day two weeks, we will say; and you can 
call again about next week on Wednes
day; there may be something to talk ov 
er. I shall not expect you more than 
that once for I shall be very much et J 
gaged, and it must be just the busy sea 
son with ou.”

Tims, in her practical way, Miss Pris 
cilia took at ence the family reins,which 
she held with a firm hand et er after. As 
a housekeeper, a wife and a step-mother, 
she showed herself all she had been re
commended. giving Mr. Hayden no rea
son to regret that hi» momentary admirj 
ation for any lady but herself proved to 
b -■ only a blunder.
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Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Haring purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AORICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runctinanie the onlyman authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half ef the late firm of Runciman <£ Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gorer 
th rase 1res accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLKN, 
Proprietor.

rpe BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable ralee.
The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 

making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kin tail

G.H.0LD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just received

Garde u Seeds,
Of all kinds.

Of all kinds and at bottom prices. Also a 
very large stock of first class

GROCERIES.

TEA 9
A speciality.

AG E 1 '11 S Work. Constant employmen
or Capital required. James Lee & Co. Mo 
real. Cue be 1752

PERCHERON HORSES
• LARGEST -

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

------IN THE-------

WORLD.

13 VÀREETITS ON HAND.
AT

35, 40, 60, 60, and 76c. Per Lb.‘
AND

5 lbs. For $1.00.
HTJclojocl.

1 have just received the largest stock of 
Crockery, Glassware, and China ware ever 
offered In Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas

ing, and save your money.

CANNED GOODS
of all kinds.

GK OLD
THE SQUARE.

W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. 8. A.

(3d miles west of Chicago.)
During the pant 17 month9 3fS0 STAL- 

1.1 OS'S AND MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, being 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for any one year.

Onr-fifth of the entire number of Import• 
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm His Importations have included the 
Prise Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Far is, 1878, and nearly all the Prise Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his Impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr, Dunham's Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at th# Great Shows ot Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise of *1,000 and Grand Gold Medal, 

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order "CATALOGUE X" . „
EVERY LARGS TtTtwanpitt 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
mama x fhbciikbon «taluoh

BECAUSE iSK/SMi fctfpgs
common mares at the country the produce ie 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell tor more money on the msrlwl 
than any other class ot Horses. ,

UNCLE 
TOM.

J /9 A WEEK.
m tde. Coet’y outfit ties. 

» & Cj., Augusta, Maine
Sit a day **t home easil
t’y of*** * ----- _Addrey

The Great Cleansings Fluid. 
MRS. VVÂRNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LLJCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FLUID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can, 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
ne#. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 

4““ VT J *----- " to Ti

St, Gammer Nmriejs.
■rranuaHSD in 1886.

Having toll, tentai

■OOBI S EARLY & BRIGHTON

Just after Moore’. Karl,. The, as. koto las 
in beach and berry, and very producti ve. I 
will mail both to any addroas, postpaid, tm 
receipt of «tor either for fl. Agnate wasted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Cathwmeb, Out.

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Quids!

ne and Poet Otoce address, with ie cents. 
11 will send yea a copy, poet age paid. Tbto 
(Ot a quarter oi Its ooet. lt la printed in 
h English and German. If yon afterwards

rw ism Is aa Urgant Book ,T im passe, 
two Catered Plate, of Ftowrra. a ad mere 
Ibaa MW Ulaatratlaas of the choicest How- 
ere. Pleats and Vegetables, ani Wroctieestor 
growing. It la handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or » Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post OSes address, with 10 cents, 
and I 
is not,
both s _____________
order aeedo deduct the lé da

VHMHt HUS are the boat la the world. 
The FlAhal Quids will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Vtrips Mower and Vegetable Canton, I» 
Pages, $ Colored Plates. MO Engravings. , Per 
30 cents In paper rovers ; gl.OOIn elei 
In German or English.

Virât'* Ilia.Sealed Ml------ ---------
Pages, a Colored Mat# In every nnmh 
many fine Engravings. Price f 1.23 a years 
Klve Copies for 03.00. 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 tr

Jt,m IKK. larbeater. *.T

elegant cloth.

___ Specimen Numbers
I trial copies for tS cents.

composed largely of powdered Mica erltin- 
;lam, IsthegggTaad OHgAPgSTlnhrica- 
tor, la the world—tbe BEST because It done 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur- 
faoe over th# asm, roduotwefrietian and 
lightening the draft I the CHEAPEST ho- 
cause It costs NO MONK then Intorler 
brands, and ene bos wM do the work of 
two of any other make. Answers ss well 
tor Harvesters, MCI Gearing, Threshing Ma
chinée, Corn-Plantera, Carriages. Buggies, 
etc., as fur Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Hold by all dealers. 
tw- our PockH tytfapadf* V Tttenpe rwta 
Knowing mailed tree.
MICA MANUFACTURING CO.

228 Hudson St., New York.
Cleveland. O. and Omongo. III. 

SAMUEL ROCER8 A CO. Toronto«Ont.
> A-r-rtr* tor the vomlnlo c

LUMBER.
HENLOCK, ELI, BASSWOOD, AC.

IN
BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

BILLS CUTJO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE A HAYNES
Saw mill. Shepherd ton P. O.

1827 3m.

$5 to $20
Stinson Co.. Portland Maine.

PRINCIPAL*+UNE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

^d.*1! 10 *»■ •"*!*. 
point. In Iow»r'*i»fl>>Atclilaon, Topeka, Den!
Ncbreska.Mlswur1,Kau^t§^
®aa, New Mexico, Arizona, MoT 
tana and Texas.

•on, Dallas, Gal 
veeton.

C H I C O
Route has no aa perler tor Albert

Mlnneapolla and St. Paul 
1, conceded to ttonally repnted aa
be the beat equipped** «being the Great
Railroad In the world ft ^«>Throe|liCar
an claaaea of travel. e

KANSAS CITY

Canada.

Try m 
and you will 

find traveling a 
luxury, Instead 

Of a dis-
040^. comfo*. 

InformattcmVf 
•bout Rates

Fare, SleepingCara/x^^
!.. cheerfully glypp by

AIK

of water. No need to send
________ to have yoi J__________________
curled when It can be done for less than half

-----  ----------- ----------'oronto or any
where else to have your feathers cleaned and
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNÔCK'o Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 1821-tf.

Chicago, III. Chicago, lit
J. SlMTdON,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
GnoBJoHMETOR, TOr8n°'0at- 

Ticket Agent, Goderick.
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Che Poet's Comer.
lAMil

Owstepeedlh 
And U« lua«<>*t walk A ended ; 

One »tltoh aa« Uw aaethw.
And the lone*» rent lameedeA,

use brk* apoBenctiier,
And the MSheet wall iemad* ;

One lleke upon another
And the drepeet eww le laid.

80 the little enroll 
By their elo* and oonetant motion.

Hare bnUt thoee pretty Island.
In the distant dark Wine ocean ;

And the noblest endertakln*.
Ban's wisdom hath conceived.

By oft repeated effort 
He» been patiently achieved.

Then de net leak dUheartened 
OB the work yen have to do.

And my that each a naishty task,
Yo« never can pet through;

But lost endeavor day by day.
Another point to gala,

And soon the mountain which yon (eared 
Will prove tehee plain.

■' Rome was not bulk Is a day."
The ancient proverb teaches.

And nature, by her trees and «ewers.
The same sweat sermon preaches.

Think not el hH*dotlee.
But of the duties which are near,

And having ones began to work.
Resolve to pares vacs.________

Fun and Fancy.
The rood to matrimony is e bridal 

pith.
A lover has all the qonhtiee a husband 

has not
The paper Hanger's business is very 

•took up.
What kindetahemlays the langentÎ

like

The tolyhooe tolls its own etory, end 
ita a sound one té-that 

Does a girl endgal her 
lime she bangs he hair 1 

A cigar is perhaps the only thing that 
is deitruyed by being paged too free
ly-

“Misery e
colop.il ;>*A
have '1- 
have i; i:i

’ Under the eaieroeeope a heir has rough 
edges like • rasp. No wuoder then that 
a young man’s mustache often tickles e 
girth ncen

One year agon needle entered the
wrist of a young lady, and the other dey 
it was removed from the right arm of
the fellow whole bar “steady

; asrft rs:
in one leg den ter

P»°7-
The16 Philadelphia Pres, says that the 

mark of “a perfect gentlemen” ia his 
making sure that nobody ia looking be
fore he wipes his mouth on the t able-
cloth.

It is said that at learning to swim wo
men are quicker than men. This pro
bably bees nee the custom of wearing 
trains has learned them to kick out 
gracefully.

There are three prominent phases of 
a young woman's life, all viaibly con
nected. As a baby, she’s lugged; as a 
yeung woman, she’s bugged; as a wife, 
•he’s humbugged. "

The gambler lives on our hopes, the 
lawyer on our quarrels, the doctor on 
our ills, and the clergyman on our fears. 
The millenium will throw these people 
all out of employment

“Natural history: “Listen, aunty ! 
What's that V’ “It’s the cuckoo, darling. 
Don’t yeu know the cuckoo ?" “Oh, yes ! 
the cuckoo’s that horrid bird that doesn’t 
lay its own eggs.”

"What building ia that 1 ' asked a 
stranger of a boy, pointing to a school 
house. * ‘That I” said the boy. “Why, 
that’s a tannery !" and he feelingly rub
bed his back as he passed on.

“Don't stand on ceremony, come in," 
said a lady to an old friend, as she open
ed the door.” Why, my goodness ! Ex
cuse me, ma’am, I thought all along I 
was standin’ on the door mat."

An exchange lays that man ia very 
much like an egg. Yea. jxtnr man, he 
carries his yoke arotind with him, and 
liad to shell out every time his house
keeper gives him a rap on the head.

A young lawyer was receiving the 
congratulations of his friends the other 
day, on his statement that he had won 
his first ease. It turned out that it was 
a case of bottled lager, and he won it on 
a base ball bet.

the Fashions.
Gloves a yard long are imported to 

with drees* that have short

A dark red pareeol for general wear, 
white parasol for drew, and a black one 
tor dm am the popular

Superb mantles for courch and visit
ing an made of black grenanine, with 
brocaded velvet figures of great sise, and 
(ilk hand-made Spanish Use for trim
ming.

Strip* of satin 
ed strip* a* in greet favor

alternating with check 
rent favor for the pleat-

Phvbiciaur ahd Dkuooists have been 
in the habit of charging patients and cus
tomers more than many of them are able 
to pay. We are glad to inform our read- 
era that Mack's maonbtic Mxxicinx ia 
•old at the low yrioe of fifty cent* a box, 
a quanity sufficient to last over t#o 
weeks. Head the advertisement in an
other column.

Central btbully.
This convenient term includes numer

ous ill-defined and suppose incurable 
forma of disease, acompanied by general 
lassitude and exhaustion; without any as
certainable extsmal or internal cause. 
ThePsauviAN Sybupsends its renovating 
influence to inmost recess* of the sys
tem, and has relieved in our community 
many cases of supposed incurable dis
ease.

Sold by dealers generally.

A VcLOAMTY TO 81 AvOIDRD.—*U 
asking a man quMtions concerning his 
wife, you should not say: “How is your 
lady r This is vulgarity, and invariably 
betrays a lack of cultivation. The term 
of wife is far more beautiful end appro
priate and refined, whatever may be said 
to the contrary. Suppose a lady was to 
say, instead of “my husband," “my 
gentlemen," or suppose we -were to 
speak of- “Mm. Fitz Maarice and her 
gentleman." The thing would be posi
tively ludicrous, and iw obverse is none 
the less so, if rightly considered. A 
man's wife is hi* wife, and not hie lady. 
The term should be tabooed.

Rheumatism is greatly dependent on 
visited condition of the fluids, and may 
be eliminated from the system by cleans
ing the Blood and regulating the Kid
neys. (Burdock Blood Bitters will do 
this most effectually. Trial bottle 10 
cento 8

ed floiinc* of walking drees* " The 
overdrew is then made of the plain olor 
of the satin stripe, snd may be either of 
satin or cashmere.

A favorite combinai ion for a young 
lady's costume is ecru Cl.uJdah e!o h for 
for the overdress, with pleated skirt of 
invisible green wtin duchesse. The col
lar and cuffs are of the green satin cov
ered with ecru embroidery, And there is 
a pleating of the embroidery at the foot 
of the green skirt,

He new ulsters for tomveiling an Eng
lish great suets of a seven shape, follow
ing the outlinn of a figure as closely as 
cuirass, without a pleat or fold in the 
back, and with la single-breasted front 
buttoned from the throat to the foot 
The material is English checked eleth 
known * “suitings." Similar onto of 
velvet were worn during the winter by 
English women of fashion.

Picturesque and quaint styles of dress 
prevail for children. Small boys are 
dressed in little prince suits of black vel
vet, with wide collar end cuffs of embroi
dery, knee-breeches, long black silk 
stockings and pumps; their flowing hair 
is cropped short across the foreheads. 
Little girls wear full-meon hats that 
frame their teem and have a single great 
bow for trimming. Their dims* have 
guimpe, with shoulder puffs, and hang 
plainly from the shoulders or the fail

le sheared in closely by the knees.

rupees re firm, and the tree branch* 
stout. Nothing is more terrible in its 
consequence than a fall from » swing.

Alway- have the grounds re time to 
reach home before dark. Take wraps 
for the cool of the day.

Be polite, unselfish, onArvary good- 
natured l:; 1 kind.

I holt you: pic-nic parti* may be 
very delightful, and that nobody m*y do 
as I on* did on such an occasion.

Five of us, Heoiy, Belle, Jennie, Nel
lie, and I went to spend the dey at e 
lovely »|*it a little way from the city. 
Aa the elilwt of the number, the lunch
eon basket was committed to my care. 1 
kept it by me, and with e charming 
book eat and read until the little atean - 
boat Stopped at it» landing. Then we 
all rushed off, and the boat puffed away 
up the river. Presently said one of the 
group: tï/

•Why, Marjorie Precept, what have 
you done with the backet !”

Sore enough! I had left it on the 
boat.

There is no nse of trying to toll yo i 
what the rest of the pasty *id to

e. Imagine for yourselves five boys 
and girls, with the appétit* that are 
gained by a sail on a steamboat, de
licious luncheon prepared for them, by 
my carelessness.

We dad not get that basket again for 
three days. Well, what I suffered t 

a good lesson to me. Now a days 
I know how to ga pick-nicking,as I hope 
you will wren from the directions I have 
tried to give.—[Harper's Young Peupla

Buys an eminent physieian, * 
me that the anlv way to sure i 
ex ha ration, and weakness of the sexual 
organa, is to repair the waste by giving 
hriun and nerve foods, and of all tie 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the beet Sec advertisement in 
anet’ier column. Said in Goderich by 
daa. W:lson, druggist—1*

= CHEAP GROCERIES!
ZDE-A-UST SVIFT!

HALL’S
he people of Uodench and this section of Huron, 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Oroeorim, etc., and 
oentinne (he business in the old stand, on the

that he has
will

ATARRH SURE
I» Heroin mended hr Physicians.

C UEES
?at*rrfi of (to Win! Cavity Chronic asd Ulcerative; 

■vtsftto ter. Eye er Throat. Il b t.koo 
LY •«£ art. PiRlCTIY «pen 
“ and Mticees Surfaces of the

ïànsü"ur”ran

Comer of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and a» I intend to make all my pure has* from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash 

My stock will always be fr*h. I will keep the beat brands ef teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc., always od hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and pri*. 

*W-Call at the stood, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K.
Strachan’s machine shop. N O I I f n---- 1, ||-|"|

Goderich, March SKh, 1882. JJ. O W J__t? JL
■■si .vs of tue I 
ul .« (ALLY 

IV Shod ;
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n.*
The first thing necessary to 

ful picnic is n plan. Yon must 
who are to compose the party, 
you intend to go, end Thai yon can do 
to amure yoetealvw when you get there. 
Then, too, you must have what in armies 

called a com miaaai y department, 
which shall see about the provisions. A 
pic-nic without a dinner would be very 
dull.

Two or three days before the event, 
the boys and girls who wish to spend 
some long bright summer hours together 
in the woods or park should ask their 
parents adrt* about a good place.

A place to be good should be safe, 
beautiful, and not too far from home. 
If not within walking diatom*, it is well 
to know whether it can be easily reach
ed by boat or cars, or by stage or car
riage. You should find out beforehand 
precisely how much it will cost to convey 
the party to the spot. Then select a 
treasurer, who shall pay all expenaw, 
buy tickets, and take charge of the 
funds. The treasurer must keep an ex
act account of everything he or she may 
spend, putting it down in writing, that

report may be given at the proper 
time.

Yeur fathers or teachers will usually 
be able to warn you against dangerous 
places, or thaw which are too public to 
be pleasant for a little pic-nic party.

As a rule, you should not admit 
strangers or acquaintances picked up on 
the way to share your frolic. It ia al
ways best to kmp the party strictly to 
its original numbers.

There a* two way» of providing the 
luncheon. One is to decide in advan*

hat each shall bring as his or her con
tribution, ao that there may not bo tco 
large a quantity of one article, and too 
little of another. John may be told to 
bring lemon», Jane may furnish pound
cake, Alice biscuits and butter, Louise 
sugar, and Mabel sandwiches. Or each 
of the company may provide a nice 
basket of food, and when the time come* 
for the meal everything may be shared, 
and the table spread for the general 
feast. I think I like the latter way 
quite as well as the former.

Hard boiled eggs, potted meats, thin 
slic* of ham or tongue, cold chicken, 
and plenty of good Dread and sweet but
ter, are among the ihusthave. Pic-nic 
appetites are famous, and you need 
plenty of the “substantial».” Jelley in 
little glasses, fruit, *ke, and, if mother 
says so, a few of her delicious pickles or 
an apple pie do not prove as indigest
ible when eaten out doors as they do un
der other circunietanc*.

Do not forget the salt. Nor the pep
per. Bottles of milk wrapped in cab
bage leaves, or set into a pan of ice for 
cooling, are not to be overlooked.

Besure there is a spring near your 
pic-nic ground, or an old well on some 
kind man’s farm. H it have a long 
sweep and a deep moss-grown bucket, 
so much the better.

Do not trespass on anybody’s private 
grounds Always send a committee to 
the house to ask’permission to help your* 
selves to water from the well, or to paw 
through fields and Ian* not open to the 
public.

The girls most remember that so far 
as powible all pic-nic preparations should 
be made the day before. It is not well 
to leave cooking for the morning of the 
day when you are to go.

The boys, too, should have their fish 
ing-tackle in readme* overnight If 
swings are to be put up, a men should 
be engaged to see about them, or at 
least the old*t and most trustworthy 
boys of the party should a* that the

I write this,” sapa Mr. Netraa de 
Pew. of NapiersviUe, Quebec, Canada, 
to wy that, after saffsriag six years 
rith rheumatism—accompanied with the 
most intense pain with which any one 
could be afflicted—I have been completely 
cured by the use of 8t. Jacobs Oil I 
thus writ» became I consider it ay duty 
a# to do, and baseras I wish to publish 
to suffering humanity the wonderful ef
ficacy of the Great German Remedy. 
When I remember that during the six 
years in which I was beridden with this 
awful disease, I tried all kinds of reméd
iée, and expended a very large amount of 
mony with doctors of all schools, and 
underwent all kinds of treatment, the 
feeling of gratitude at my marvelous re
covery impress* me to give the widest 
publicity to my

T*10.1*0, t, Miroh a, IS
Kvli tf. «. u lOV «*• cool* I .i d '\ t L.rrh

far tvi* id in ul Y«é very midi b-nvâtt*<l by 
tha wte 4 • 2i-*Ve Ca'é.iu a'-erv'* Hh t i« now 
a autcwffl W. T. ii-JUSK.

TV.rr.l-e, Oo‘, Much *\ ISM.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G-. BABET

CABINET - MAKER an4 UNDERTAKER
-l ,1-IUu.U «.-re0,1** *ud lade- VklirartuSTera 

J k-o *«>* ro-iiile I derived tram set rTT1 ltnT,
<1 i lt el 1 o'.r- to* most etabboro Lo™S»^ Sotaa, WS*

Don't be whining about not having a 
fair chan*. Throw a sensible man out 
of a window and he’ll fall on his feet; 
and aak the nmrest way to hie work 
The more you have to begin with the 
less you have in the end. Money you 
can get yourself is much brighter than 
any you get out of dead men's bags. A 
■rent break east in the rooming of life 
wketa the appetite for a feast later in 
the day. He who has tasted a sour 
apple will have the more relish for a 
sweet one. Your present want will 
make future prosperity all the sweeter 
98 cents has set up many a peddler in 
business, and he has turned it over until 
he has kept his carriage.

T* the toed lent Proltsslea. sad all wheat
U any caaern.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos- 
ihate Element based upon Scientific 
facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Nguralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to conrin*. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East. Toronto.

■nekton's Aralea Salve.

The bmt salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruis*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cur* Piles. It is guaian- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Prim 36 rents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

MS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer misery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She hae secured the ser
vie* of a city milliner, and feels eeenred that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
flheho »es to be flavored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOOK.
FOB

IV-
Sfctsi
3-se x (Tii It it- *•-, be eon'Jnwd for a
'*•*( nsalfto iff clU e»t lia».

W. H. H BLUMS.

*S'Ai»s Oat, M.rf'i SO, iesa v. I. «— k . I. (. 4 - (l?
tie*t* ,;*»> .,1 H V1‘. 0'itarrh Care for to* 
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Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Iff sold by all Who ev-1- amt .Entail Dronditff 

and lu Valent M-*dictnee in
the 17 itod Stiti'N «nd Canada.

me»:
74 Deni* a Ho Vie. $<t.0U » Dor.
the eel. Reunlu* Hall's CMarrfa COM is man- 

•fraSsrsJ by s'. J. i'Xr.NKY * CO, Toledo, O. 
iCIIiibi of lintt-uh na 
■ •Stli l for the Ont*' h. (red* by

M. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent. Goderich.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

(DtU

___________________ I* **
tflhtSSmmtaJS mmêm

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

.^5a_ra._
What-Neta, Looking 0lasers.

it of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand [also Hears et for hire

r Kitchen* Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
aad wood seated). Cupboards, Bed steads, Mattrcmea, Waah-etaa
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GRAY’S

SYRUP

GUM.

/* this

Own never 
aruÇallU»

properties 
are pre
served.

This Syr
up, eare- 
fuUv pre
pared at a tew (cm*
elUtaiie

uantfty
•** finest

Its remarkable j

gut
Of the fine., picked
e impiété 
KHUtxon.

■ in relieving’.power
certain form» of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
10 cents a bottle. ,

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Qnm ” consti
tute oar Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
andlobeli art also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Pro*~iefrs and Manufacturers,
Montreal.

To Dmkasks, Complaints and AccmawTS 
which Hag yard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either m Man or
Beast, jr-

TAKEN rVTEMALLY FOR 
CROUP, r I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORR THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, de.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS, 
HALLS, 
TAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

Every bottlea^uaranteed

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIPE JOINTS, 
FROST MITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACH, 
PAIN in SIDE, Am,

to give setifffao

RfRttTVISI WVTN EACH BOTTIL
T.XXLBXJB2T flb 00^ Propxito«

TORONTO, ONT.

MANITOBA
The Greet Wretem Railway will run 

their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May. 2nd, 1881.
Fares Reduced..

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway

Oederlsh. April. «. MBJ
Goderich ^Ont.

jLr::,’:ulo3 h- 1,

- dock

N. B.—A complete as* 
at reasonahle rates.

Picture Premie* a specially.---- A rail eollcilrd. 1761

B00TS&SH0ES

BiTTERS

Downing Weddup
Beg to announ* to the Public that they have opened business in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large aad 
well asserted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
pWl’lesse call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
rw-Rem ember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 

JNK-Cuatom work will receive eur special attention.
A»*None bat the beet of material used and first-das* workmen employed.
Aar Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

o^m-*.,.,*». DOWNING & WEDDUP

M I L LINE RY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure in informing the ladle* of Goderich and vicinity, that *hc opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
▲ LARGE STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS

A full and fine assortment of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
And everything in the shape of

LATEST ITOVELtie:
The ladies are cordially invited to inspect goods, and I will ieem it a pleasure to show the

,-hTEST AND B£df STYLES.
ORDERED -WORK: ASPEOIA -d -L‘

•bra ^

SONGS, ONE CENT ÊM-
1 Bal.y Mine.
4 Ella Rev.
» The Old Cabin Home.
6 The Utile Ones at Hom*
7 Old Blaok Joe.
8 Moma Sweet Home.

19 Bea That My Orava e Kept
11 OresSSbsr’s Oloto.
18 Where Was Moeee When the 

Light Went Ont»
22 OlAnjki at Home—Swanee

24 Sweet Bye end B e.
20 Whoa l Emma
28 You’ll Remember Ma
29 Hocked le là# Cradle of the
80 Kathleen Mavommeen.
SI I Dreamt I Dwell In Marble 

Halle.
82 Wnen Ton and I Were Young,
88 Cottage by the Sea.
85 We Parted by tne River Bide. 
38 When I Saw Sweet Kellie
87 Maggte’e Secret.
48 I Cannot Call Her Mother.
48 Take thle Letter to My Mother.
49 ▲ Medel Love Letter—Comic. 
6U F>male8tratagem—Comlo. ^
64 Husband’s Commandments—

Comic-
M Little Old Leg Cabin la the

-----------Georgia
the Cottage by the

____________ __ the
Rbtcafeboat Deck—Reetta-

77 MyOld Kentucky Hornet, Good
79 <nSraArt Bo Hear sad Tel Bo

80 TheSwordof Bunker HilL 
84 m be All Smtlee, To-night,

Lora
•0 Litton so the Mocking Bird.

80 Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.

98 E^er^Brfght Smile Hannta Me 
94 D^rNight When the Per-

a&M-sst10$ ^ns hut a Little Ihdod flower
103 Touch the Harp Gently, My

Pretty Lou fee.
104 The Girl I Left Behind Ma 
106 Little Buttercup.
106 Hie Staters and Hie Cousins

and Hie Aunts.
107 Curry Me Back to Old VI*

116 1 < 
117 Tl 
119 Ta

ty Wells.
-_ien the Swallows Home
ward Fly.

J Am Waiting, Essie, Dear. 
Three Perished in the Snow. 
Take^Me Back to Home and

120 Coma lit by My Bide, Little
121 Se Ma Mother. Klee Tour

Darling.
123 ▲ Flower from Mother's

Grava
124 The Old Log Cabin on the

Hill,
126 The Skids are Ont To-day. 
182 The Babies on our Block.
184 The Skidmore Fancy BalL
if?
141 Old Wooden Roekea
148 Speak. Only Soeak.
145 Dancing Around with CharMe
146 Where Art Thou Now, My Be-
146 book. Sut M.ain't

Touch.
149 Balm of Gilead.
160 There’s Always a Seat Is the 

Farter for Toa
162 I've No Mother Now, I'm

Woeolng.
168 Full for the Shota
164 Nearer. My God. to Thee. 
108 Mama's tp de Gold, Cold
169 Bay a Kind Word When You

F5J«
100 àttre for Scandal—Cnralc.
105 1 Cannot Sine the Old Songs. 
1 /0 I^m Lonely Bine» My Mother

the Old Camp
Died.

172 Tenting <
Ground.

178 Glove Flirtation-Comic, 
îïî rM'*fU<,n “J «I». Whlp-Comle 176 Don t Tou Go^ Tommy, Don’t
180 Willie, We Hare Missed Ten. 
182 Over the Hills to the Poor
185 Don’t be Angry with Me, Dar

ling.
186 The Old Tillage School on the
189 Darling Minnie Leo
190 Hat flirtation—Comic.
101 Flirtation of the Fan—Comic. 
196 Thon Hast Learned to Lore

Another.
204 Tou^Were False but Ill For-
208 did LogCablc in the Dell
209 XYhUper Softly, Mother's
211 Will You Love Me When I’m 
218 Gathering Shells by the Bea
215 By the Bad Sea Waves.
216 Come into the Garden, Mand.
218 Whero There’s a Will There’s

a Way.
219 God Bleu My Boy at Bea.
220 Annie Laurie,
222 Sherman’• March to the Ben.
224 Come. Birdie, Come.
225 Now 1 Lay Me Down to Bleep 

Ever of 1 hee.
228 Love Among the Rosea. 
282 Old Arm Chair (g* sun

Ned Barry.)
289 Thd Sailor's Grave.
243 Oh, Dem Golden Sill
244 Morning by the Brig] 
240 Poor, bat a Gentles

lppen_
—cut Light. 

Gentleman Still. J
349 Nobody’s Darling but Mii,d. {7. 261 Put My Little Shoes Away É4 
259 Darling Nellie Gray. t------ rliug „
265 Little Brown Jug.
267 Good-bye, Bweethi
268 Ben Bolt,

We wfllemdtm ef the above Bouge, four own selection, for 10eenU, 50 for SO cents, end 10.) : 
99 989 ** 8LOO, all post-paid by mail Remember, we will not send leen than 10 of them» •<!*) •-
ovmafl. Order wongs by the number in rotation. Valuable catalogne of aonga and agent*' good* m*

ÎAMES LEE â CO., MONTREAL, P
ST
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8 Till HURON SIGN \L. FRIDAY, JUNE 16 183*2

ioors, U uS'AS
MQU _ ___________ .

DescriptioiTof Interior Finish" 
STAIRS, KANDRAIIX 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
i A Specialty. Bend for Price 

Lisle.- SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applies 
tion. J*-Address

FRANCIS SMBETH,
Goderich

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Tie June Seaalee el oar Ceealy He asters.

(Continued from 3rdpoge.)
ROAD COMMMSIOKBB’s REPORT.

That, as instructed by the Council at 
its meeting in January last, I went to 
examine the bridge referred to in item 
96 of the minutes, and found that the 
bridge is over a creek in a deep and nar
row gully, and is in freshets liable to 
have a very heavy rush of water through 
it; the bridge is 14J feet span and 3 feet 
high, and in a flood it is oftentimes 
choked up with water, and consequently 
the water finds an outlet over the em
bankment at the north end of the 
bridge, and washes it away sometimes 
as much as sixty-three feet. I would 
suggest that the bridge be made 6 or 8 
feet more of a span, and 2 feet higher, 
which I believe would allow any flood 
there to pass safely. I examined the 
bridge ever the Eighteen Mile river on 
the Ashfield road, and find that it will 
require a new floor and some slight re
pairs to *the 'approaches and hand rail
ing. The Graham’s bridge on the Lake 
Shore Road, will require to have some 
repairs to the approaches. The ap
proaches to Help’s Bridge will need some 
slight repair, and the planking is torn off 
two of the piers with the ice. I would 
take the liberty to suggest that it might 
be well to have a plate of iron put over 
the point of the cutwater, so as to save 
this planking from being torn off yearly. 
In connection with the affairs of the 
Maitland bridge, I have much pleasure 
in stating to t’>e t’o-mcM that I have 
been aldy non», m i,. :n Warden and 
Clerk in an the various little matters and 
troubles incidental to so large in under
taking. I have further to state that as 
authorized by the Warden’s Committee, 
I superintended the finding and making 
of a safe fording place across the river 
while the traffic is stopped across the 
bridge by taking away the old bridge 
and erecting the new one. Considera
ble time and labor for that purpose was 
spent, as the early season of the year 
made it more difficult The daip for 
Mr. Platt’s new mill was partly to re
move and flower, which was a difficult 
work, the water biing cold and deep, 
and it was difficult to find men whs 
could or would work under such condi
tions. At the fording place there were 
a number of heavy be aiders in the bed 
of the stream which had to be removed 
at a depth of not leu than four feet of 
water, and deep holes in the bottom to 
to filled with gravel. After all this had 
been done the approaches on both sides 
of the river required to be* cut «way in 
some places and filled in others to make 
it as safe and convenient as we could for 
teams and light vehicles, and after all 
that was completed, a temporary foot
bridge, which should be safe, had 
to be made, so as to allow foot travellers 
to get across. The various items of ex
pense for the above works cost the 
moderate sum of $87.37, the account for 
which will be laid before you. I have 
also to say that some of the timber sup
plied for the erection of the new bridge 
was lost in the ice and had to be replac
ed, which was done, amounting to a 
little over 2000 feet. I have succeded 
in obtaining all the cedar for the flooring 
joists in local mills, which it was feared we 
would scarcely be able to obtain, and 
which is nearly all delivered on the 
ground. I have also to say that with 
the concurrence of the Warden’s com
mittee, I engaged Mr. Sands to super
intend and inspect the mason work, all 
the time that it was being laid in posi
tion on the piers and abutments. I can
not conclude my report without stating 
to the Council that Mr. Lochman, the 
superintendent of the work for the Iron 
Bridge Company, has rendered us very 
able advice and efficient assistance in all 
or any of the little difficulties that are 
sure to occur, and do occur, where so 
many contractors are carrying on each 
his own contract simultaneously on the 
one work, and I believe that it is a 
good guarantee that the work will be 
satisfactorily finished, as he thoroughly 
understands the whole work.

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
Chah. Girvin, Road Com.

The following motion by Mr. Hayes, 
seconded by Mr. Evans, was also refer
red to Road and Bridge committee: That 
Messrs. Mason and Hardy, Road Com
missioners, be instructed to confer with 
Mr. Jones, Reeve of Logan, with re
spect to a bridge on the boundary of 
Logan and McKillop, to have the same 
rebuilt at once. Also that they examine 
the two bridges north of Seaforth, one 
on the 4th and 6th concession, and the 
other on the 11th concession, and have 
them put in a proper state of repair.

Moved by Mr. Elliott,seconded by Mr. 
Kline, that this council grant the sum 
•f ten cents per day, in addition to the 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
the 33rd battallion, who parform their 
annual drill this year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Kaine,seconded by Mr. 
Cook, that the Road Commissioners be 
instructed to proceed with the construc
tion of the boundary line-between How- 
ick and Minto. Referred to the Road 
and Bridge Committee.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Castle, that a by-law be passed to 
confirm by-law No. 3, ef the township of 
Stanley for 1881, for the disposal and 
closing up of part of concessions 4 and 6 
from the south boundary to the side line 
between lots $ and 6, to James Lawson 
and others named ill said by-law. Car-

The reports of Messrs Miller and De- 
war. I. P. 8. were read and referred to 
the School Committee.

Moved by Mr. Webster, seconded by 
Mr. Griffin, that Road Commissioner 
Girvin be instructed to have the ap
proach at the west end of the bridge at 
Port Albert repaired. Referred to the 
Road and Bridge committee.

The council then adjourned to meet et 
3 p. m. to-morrow.

o’clock to day,The council met 
Warden ^ f ^

_______the
Bridge, was road and referred to the 
Road and Bridge committee.

The following report.of the Finance 
Committee wee read and adopted, 

rar Aircr com smiieS iirost. -
Recommending payment of » number 

of small accounts. The treasurer laid the 
mortgages for moneys of the sinking 
fund received since January 1st, 18S2, 
before us, amounting tor. $9,300, as fol
lows t No. 10, for $1400, Lumberry ; 
No. 11, for $4000, Hullett ; No. 12, for 
$1000, East Wawanoeh ; No. 13, for $2,- 
900, McKillop. They have been exam
ined by us and we find them all vary sat
isfactory. The Treasurer’s securities 
have been found satisfactory. The es
timates for the current year were laid be
fore us, amounting $47,689, exclusive of 
the equivalent to the Legislative Grant 
to Public Schools, requiring a rate levied 
of one and a half miles on the dollar, on 
the equalized assessment of the county 
—and we recommend that a by-law for 
raising the above sum be passed, also a 
by-law fofraising a sum equal to the 
Legislative School Grant.

Recommended that the Warden lie 
authorized to discount notes to the 
amount of not exceeding $16,000 to meet 
current expenses, at: shown by the Treas
urers statement.

A. L. Gibson, Chairman.
The following report of the Jail and 

Court House Committee was re id and 
adopted.

JAIL AND COURT HOUSE.
Your committee report that they have 

visited and inspected the jail, and find it 
clean and well kept. There are at pres
ent seven male prisoners confined in the 
jail—one for vagrancy, two drunk and 
disorderly, one larceny, one forgery one 
one for illicet distilling, and one for as
sault.

We recommend that one of the cells in 
the female department be wainscutted 
with hard wood, and that two dozen pil
low slips and two dozen towels be pur
chased.

Tour committee recommend the fol
lowing repairs in the Court House; the 
tables in the room of the County Attor
ney be recovered ; Mr. Malcoinson’s 
room be fitted up the same as Mr. Mc
Donald’» ; the plastering in the Clerk’s 
office and Grand Jury room be repaired; 
and also the roof of the Court House. 
Work to be done under the supervision 
of the Warden and Clerk, and tuat Mr. 
Hardy superintend repairs to the roof.

John Hennikos,
Chairman.

The report of the Equalization Com 
mittee ’ast year.

Moved by Mr. Girvin, seconded by Mr. 
Gaunt, that the report be amended by 
reducing the equalization of West Wa 
wanosh to $32 on the real property and 
$2.25 on the personal property. Lost 
on a division.

Moved by Mr. Forsyth, seconded by- 
Mr. Miller, that the report be amended 
by reducing the township of Morris one 
dollar per acre. Lost on a division by a 
majority of 34.

The report was then adopted as sub
mitted.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. Allan, that the commissioners be 
instructed to have a suitable parapet wall 
built at each end of the new bridge on 
each side of the road. Referred to th 
Road and Bridge committee.

Moved by Mr. Mason, seconded by 
Mr. Girvin, that the Council, before 
adjourning, desires to convey to Mr. 
Taylor, the respected reeve of East Wa 
wanosh, its sympathy for him in having 
his leg broken, which prevents him from 
occupying his seat at the Board, during 
the present session—Carried.

The Council then adjourned to meet 
at 9 o’clock on Saturday morning.

FIETH DAT—SATURDAY.
The Council met, the Warden in the 

chair. Minutes of yesterday read and 
approved.

The report of the School committee 
recommending that the Inspectors’ re 
ports be printed in the minutes, was 
read and adopted.

The following report of the Road and 
Bridge committee was read and adopted.

The following by-laws were read and 
passed : No. 6, of 1882, to confirm l»y 
law No. 3, of the township of Stanley 
No. 7, imposing county rates for the cur
rent year; No. 8, equalizing the assess
ments for 1881; and No. 9, raising a 
sum equal to the Legislative School 
Equivalent.

The Council then adjourned to meet 
at the call of the Warden.

THE CAMPAIGN.
? Reporta from over the County.
Parileulars ef Ihr Merlins» -Wring tUr 

wartt ea the r:»t torus-truths Brad* 
ferine Pells.

lew Material.
Well, now, what is wanted besides 

judicious treaties for this purpose Î 
Economy of production is wanted. 
Economy of production is wanted to cn 
able you te compete in your own coun
tries with other manufacturers; and 
what can be done in order to procure 
economy of production Î There are two 
capital points to be considered; the first 
is the question of the raw materials 
which enter into the manufacture; the 
second is the question of the labor which 
is employed in converting those raw 
materials into the finished article. Now, 

policy with reference to the raw 
material used in manufacturing is that 
these should be distinct and should be 
admitted upon a lower scale of duty, and 
in some instances absolutely free of duty 
(cheers) in order that we may thus en
able the manufacturer to produce the 
finished article at a convenient rate, so 
that he may sell ti us, who are home 
consumers, and sell abroad, when he can 
operate abroad, by producing at a cheap
er rate, to advantage. Thue you will 
see that the whole country is benefitted 
by the reduction or the abolition of texee 
on the raw materials which are need in 
manufacturing. I have proved from the 
Government blue books that there has 
been a great expansion in our foreign 
trade Ip product» of the forest, of the 
mine and of the farm. Last year we 
had a decrease of $1,600,000 in the 
value of manufactures exported. How 
is this to be accounted for 1 There can
not be a doubt that, to a very great ex
tent, the falling off in our exports cf 
manufactures is due to the increased 
expense of production due to the heavy 
chargee cm certain raw materials. [Ho*. 
Edward Blake.

DONNYBROOK
Mr. Porter hold a meeting here on 

Thursday evening - of last week, which 
was well attended. >:r. Porter opened 
the meeting by an address which occu
pied an hotu; mid h half. Mr. D. Mc- 
Gillicuddy represented Mr. CaUietfon at 
the meeting, but was allowed only one 
hour to reply to Mr. Porter. At the end 
of Mr. McGilliUuddy’s remark* Mr. Por
ter closed the meeting with a fifteen 
minâtes speech. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. Troy of Wawanoeh m a creditable 
manner. The meeting was unmistakably 
in faver of Mr. Cameron,, and the cheer
ing forHon. Mr, Blake was most untnu- 
sisstic.

BENMILLER.
Mr. Cameron’s meeting at Benmiller 

on Friday night was a groat success. The 
village band turned out to meet him, and 
furnished choice selections during 
the the evening. Mr. Garrow spoke 
first hour for Mr. Cameron in his well 
known able manner. Mr. Porter replied, 
and kept up hie réputation for vulgarity 
on the occasion. The closing remarks 
by Mr. Cameron who was, however, still 
suffering from hoarseness, carried the 
meeting by storm. Mr. J. Kernighan 
occupied the chair.

At the close of the meeting Mr. F. W. 
Johnston came forward to the platform, 
and denied that he had said to one of 
his satellites at the Smith’» Hill meeting, 
“ When I tap you on the shoulder, yell 
like helL ’’ He would bet $100 that no one 
could prove he said it. Two prominent. 
Reformers came forward and asked him' 
to put up his money, and Mr. Johnston 
wisely withdrew his offer. He still con
tended that no one could prove that he 
said it, when Mr. Magnus Swanson step
ped forward and told him he could prove 
the fact. Some other crossfiring en
sued, and at the close the talented (ty 
young barrister was a “ wilted lily.’" 
Ho came forward to shear and went 
back shorn.

OTHER MEETINGS 
were held at Donnybrook, Hoover’» 
Schoolhousc, and Deacon’s Schoolhouse 
during the week. At Donnybrook 
“ Steelrails" Jimmy Johnston, who had 
recovered from the dressing-down given 
him by Mr. McGillicuddy at Oliver’s 
sclinoliiouse, endeavored, with the aid 
of Higinbothan and Wallace, to create a 
disturbance in favor of Mr. Porter, but 
the good sense of the meeting waa 
against them, and Mr. Gibbons the 
chairman brought them to order.

ed to profit by it» provision* (Cheers 
and Laughter.) I aav that the law is ndt 
right, but yon csn"V blame Reformer» 
for taking «vantage iif it (Applauag,- 
tMr. 4Mah». m________

flew ISTvtl,

Electors, why go to vote qn the 20th 
inst., should be very careful that they 
do nut spoil tin ir ballots, and in order 
that tlietr vote may be on the right side 
should mark their ballot as follows:—

CAMERON.
, I Malcolm Colin Cameron of \Z 

I the Town of Godorich.bur- A 
rlaU-r. ZX

PORTER.
Robert Porter, of the town

ship of Uabornc, yeoman.

Be sure and put a cross after the tirst 
name as in the above form, without 
striking the ouieide lines._____

Goderich Township.
Postponement.— The pic nic in con 

necliou with school section No. 1 lia» 
lieen postponed until Thursday next, 
June 22nd.

The Facile Railway.

The meet wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are tlipse that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The oreat Hermaninvtoorator, 
which has never been known, to fail in 
curing a single case of impotency, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from aelf-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression lit spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. • For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Ohbnrv, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhyras, Sole Agent, Goderich. — 1843. 

-»i - ■ - ■ - -
' 4 Be**.

Frazer in Goderich, on he Tînt inst., the 
wife of Mr. II. A. Fraser, -of iwta daugh
ter». AU doing welL

Garrow.—In Goderich, on Thursday, June 
8th, the wife of J. T. Garrow. Ksi 
daughter.

MARRI BIS.
Ellis—Cor—At San Saviour’» Church. Sa 

Gabriel Callfernia, May 15th, 1852, by Re 
Mr. Trew. ("apt. J. E. Blits. ofïÇronto. I 
Emily, youngest daughter of Robert Cox, 
London, Eng., and formerly a resident of 
Goderich.

■IBM.
Wallace—In Goderich, on Wednesday, June 

11th. altera long and painful Illness. Ag
nes Hague, beloved wife of Alex. Wallace, 
watchmaker, aged 5» years and 8 months. 

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her husband. West street, on Satur
day, 17th inst., at 3:30 o’clock p.m.
Pentland — Very suddenly, on Saturday. 

June 10th, 1882, Samuel Pentland, er.. at 
hie residence, Thames street. Chatham, 
from neuralgia ef the heart, aged M years.

of a

The Syndicate bargain waa premature, 
m that a large expenditure of land and 
money might be avoided, if we would 
make haste slowly with the ends of the 
road, run our railways across the prair
ies of the North West, and get our 
emigrants into the country. In a short 
time we should be able to finish our own 
line from Thunder Bay; we had just 
made connection with the American 
system by our Pembina branch, and if 
we had a few roads across the prairie 
west of Red River, we could then show 
to the world a country traversed by a 
railway which would offer attractions to 
the capitalist. Having made our own 
boom, we could then proceed to negot
iate a better bargain than the one 
brought down to us by the Government, 
based as it was on the idea that the rail
way must he a losing property for a long 
term of years. Events j ustified what I 
claimed: in this regard. Certainly, im
migrants are flocking in from Ontario 
and from the old world. The land has 
increased in value anil the Government 
has been able to sell lands 40 miles back 
from the railway for $2.50 an acre in 
cash. Only a little more than a year 
ago 25,000,000 acres were sold to tho 
Syndicate at an actual valuation of only 
$1 an acre. The Government gave 
$00,000,000 then, as lias beeii said, but 
now it is confidently affirmed that the 
Syndicate can construct all its railways 
out of tho land and money subsidies. 
All these prospects of profit would have 
been ours to barter if we lijid done our 
work properly; had proceeded with tlie 
prairie sections, which were cheap of 
construction, and had first made the 
land boom before we made the railway 
contract. But no, our Government, in 
spite of all warnings, made the bar/pun 
before it made the boom. I said ti:aj a 
miserable system of exaction, of delays, 
of discomforts, and of all the evils at
tendant upon a monopoly would grow 
out of that infamous 20 years clause, by 
which a Chinese wall 15 miles broad is 
kept up. I warned them of this when 
they were in the act of rejecting the 
proposition to build the whole road for 
$3,000,000 less and 3,000,000 acres less 
land, with no monopoly clause, no ex 
emption from customs duty, and no ex 
emptien from municipal taxation. But 
they rejected the better offer and pre
ferred the worse. And if that monopoly 
clause has been found hurtful, already, 
what will it not be in five or eix years I 
These are résulta coining as we expected 
they would come. Other points of 
difficulty are not yet fully developed. 
One, to which in my mind great import 
ance attaches, is the regulation exempt
ing railway property and land from 
municipal taxes. When the time comes 
that, with the progress of settlement, 
the questions of schools, of roads and of 
bridges have to be considered, then the 
exemption of the alternate lots belong
ing to the Syndicate will be found to 
involve a great evil. The land policy of 
the Reform Administration was to sell 
the land to actual settlers, but the pre
sent Government dispose of it to specu
lators and so-called colonization compan
ies, without the necessary provisions for 
settlement, and these people intend to 
make many times the cost of the land 
our of the settle™, at I will show you by 
one of their prospectus. (Here Mr. 
Blake read a prospectus of a a Coloniza
tion Company, on which Mr. John A. 
Mackenzie’s name appeared as a dir
ector.)

A voice—Some of the speculators are 
Reformers.

Mr. Blake—There is no provision
made J>y the .Government to prevent 
Reformen taking advantage of this law,

Gtdeiirk Marketi.

Goderich, June 14
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................  |l 23
Wheat, (Spring) ¥ buah............ 1 25
Flour, V barrel............................. 6 15
Oats, V bush................................. 0 48
Peas, V bush................................. 0 75
Barley, V bush.............................. 0 75
Potatoes 4* bush .. 1 10
Hay. 4» ton..................................... 17 0»
Butter, V lb.................................... 0 18
Eggs, 4* doe. (unpacked)............ Oil
Cheese, .......................................... 0 11
Shorts, 4* cwt............................ . 0 90
Bran, V cwt.................................. 0 70
Chop, *) cwt................................. 1 60
Wool................................................ 0 18
Wood............................................... 3 00
Hides............................................... 7 00
Sheepskins.................................... 0 40
Drei ied Hogs............................. 7 25
Beef.................. ............ 4 SO

1882. 
<M1 23 
« 1 27 
W « 25 <9 0 56 ^ 0 00 
** 0 75 <9 1 20 <9 18 oe « 0 20 <9 0 11 
•* 0 12 
«9 1 00 
“ 0 80 
“ 1 70 “ 0 18 3 50 

7 00 1 50 
7 50 6 15

Real Estate.

FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING 
That his */hole attention will be required 

this sum Tier in the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known 

as the
“WINTER BRANCH,” 
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house 60x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shea, etc., togeth
er with one and a hair acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm,

Goderich. P. O. 
April 21st. 1882. 1838.

Shorthorn.

lesire to write,and 
they intend to

” NON- 
the Nor- 

. 10th, at 2 
Jboli of $he

n»e professional cxàaànawm for limitas» 
certificates will begin at the conclusion of the 
non-professional examination.
anteMrii Xr^c^Mite
professional examination.

It is indispensable that candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
J une, of their intention to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
certificates of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi- 
date previously. can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary.

Teacher* desiring to pass the Intermediate 
Lvamlnation must be particular to elate the
High School at which they do............................
the optional subject which 
take.

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

SALE BY TENDER OF A

Valuable Stone Warehouse,
Tenders will be received by the nnder- 

slgned up to
JULY 1ST, 1888,
for the purchase of lot 1087 and E. "-w 108» 
running numbers In the town of Oederioh, 
known aa the Seymour Warehouse property, 
opposite the extensive flour mills, of Ogilvie 
& Hutchison. There are Public Highways on 
t wo vtdco of the property. In addition to which 
it fronts directly upon the docks at Goderich 
Harbor and upon the Grand Trunk Railway. 
From its position it Is unsurpassed for menu- 
tact «ring or warehouse purposes.

flic owners are non resident and for that 
reason are anxious to self tf a fair price can 
be obtained, but no tender win necessarilyjx-accepted.

TTie title is perfect. Terms of payment to 
suit purchasers. Apply to 
Hated at Goderich ) Garrow It Projuukoor.
!3th May 188*. I Solicitor*.

|X8URANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CXTY, Tosmirro-Estubllshe 
1883

PIIŒN IXJNJLCji^j'. e( London (England) -

HARTFORD INS. COY,.
-Established 18U.

Risks taken In the______________
the lowest rates by HORACE HOR’

The undersigned Is also t 
CANADA PER. LOAN and 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, 
? to 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich Sept. 10.1

- ALLAN LINE
- : »f . • .

- ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW. ,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL ATBAMRRA — ARA SON 1389

Cabin, Intermediate and Moorage Tickets at
OWE8T RATES.

——» tl
Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 

Cardiit Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool

GULlUdHSrOB: 
From Quebec. Saturday.

Peruvian...................................... May 20
Circassian....................................  ** 27
NovaScoUan............................   June 3
Parisian............................................... •• in
Sahnatian.................................   *• 17
Polynesian..............................  “ 34
Peruvian.......................................... July 1
Cirri mien....... .......................   - ,g‘
Sardinian............ .............................  *•*
Parisian............................................. •• a
•Sarmatian.......................................... “ 29

Circassian.......................................... •• 19
Peruvian1...................................   u a>
Parisien............................................. Sept, t
Harmatian......................................... •« 9
Polynesian......................................... •• 16
Sardinian.................................... .. “ 23
Circassian.......................................... •• 39
Peruvian........................................... Oct 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent.
1831-3m. Goderic h

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TBAMKRS

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlahiiow, via Londonderry 
I abin Passage. 900 tof30. Returns, |110to 1U6. 

Secon 1 Cabin, HO. Return Tickets, 173. 
Steerage passengers hooked et lew rates. 
I>as8cnger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked st lowest rate* to or from 
Germany, Italy. Norway, Sweden. Denmark. 

Ac.
For Book of "Tour* in Scot land." Rate*. Plan • 
<tc.. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

Now York.
Or to MRS. K. WA KNOCK. Hamilton at 

1828. Goderich

1832-MANIT08A—1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
hat arranged for a series of excursion trains, 
in charge of upecial agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of cars. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear in mind that tho. . 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an independent line to Chicago, thu* 
avoiding all unnecessaiy bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling publie unequalled by anv 
other road. The undersigned will have much 

in furnishing every information W to '
throe, tickets, baggage, freight and lire stock 
to all parts of Dakota sad Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination.___Je goods checked through
Pamphlets maps <*e., free cm a

Agent G. T. R.. or
H. ARMSTRONG.

Excursion aud ticket agent O. T. R.
Goderich

[eut G. T. R..

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Helebore

PARIS GREEN.
Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BULK

GREAT SUCCESS ACHIEVED
-BY-

I
-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR,
which positively and permanently cures Im- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead t%insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The l*il€l#K.4Tee is sold at 91 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

«F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

Geo. Riiynas.
Sole Agent for Goderich.

Selg Vail Paper at Close

Small Profits and Quick Returns.

Tie Stock is tie Largest Vest of Toronto
House, and lots nos. 33 and

76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 

ipplv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’e 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

APPOINTMENT
----OF-----

ELECTIONAGENT
T HAVE APPOINTED WILLIAM 
-L PROUDFOOT. of the Town of Goderich, 
in the County of Huron. Barrister, to act as my 
agent for the Electoral District of West Huron, 
pursuant to the Dominion Election Act.

M. C. CAMERON.
Goderich, June 8,1882. 1812

-AND AS-

For Desip and Variety of Patterns Cannot be Equalled.

THZZE PRICES
-RANGE-

Fin 4 Cents per El up te $150 per Eell.
Decorations to Match all Papers

AT LOW PRICES.

I will sell at reasonable prices a number of 
choice young shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
The splendid young bull “Beaoonsfleki II” 
will serve cows. Charge for service, grades
** R. HAWLEY,

per Geo. 8. Gorham. 
Lot 7. Maitland con. Huron Road. V ___________________________ 184Mt_

; a week in your own town. Term* end 
*5 outfit free. Address H. Hallot *

! Maine

J~AMES IMEIB,

SUCCESSOR |TO T. J.^MOORHOUSB,

O-ODERICH, ONTARIO :


